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1. CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background and rationale

On 30 January 2020, the World Health Organisation (WHO) declared the coronavirus a
global pandemic after its first outbreak in Wuhan province of China in December 2019 and
gradually spread across the globe. Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses that cause
illness ranged from the common cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS-COV) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARSCOV). Covid-19 is an acronym of which CO stands for corona, VI for virus, D for disease
and 19 for 2019; and it is an infectious disease caused by a new strain of corona virus. Due to
WHO’s declaration on Covid-19 pandemic, most schools and institutions of higher learning
were temporarily closed globally to contain the spread of the disease. Namibia is no
exception, to this effect on the 16 March 2020; schools were closed countrywide to mitigate
the spread of Covid-19.

Namibia recorded its first two positive cases of Covid-19 on the 14th March 2020. In light of
this and in accordance of Article 26 (1) of the Namibian Constitution, the President of
Namibia, Dr Hage Geingob declared a State of Emergency on the 17th March 2020 which
introduced measures such as the closure of all borders, suspension of gatherings, amongst
others. Consequently, Proclamation No. 9 of 28 March 2020 was issued to put Khomas and
Erongo regions under lockdown. On the 17th April 2020, the lockdown was eventually
extended to all the regions as per Amendment of the State of Emergency Covid-19
Regulations No. 13.

The Covid-19 pandemic caused disruptions in teaching and learning and made it impossible
for learners to physically attend school or formal lessons using face-to-face approach. This
reality has a severe negative impact and unintended consequences to the education ministry,
particularly to its constitutional role and responsibility to provide education to all learners.
The prevailing situation prompted the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture (MoEAC) to
put mechanisms in place to ensure continuity of inclusive and quality education for all
learners. Hence, as an African Union member state, Namibia adopted an Education Sector
Response Plan to the Covid-19 pandemic to ensure continuity of learning on-line and off-line
10

based on the DOTSS (Digital connectivity, on-line-learning, Teachers as facilitators and
motivators, Safety On-line and Off-line, Skills focussed learning) approach and also to ensure
that teachers are skilled, capacitated, and also motivated to support learners off-line and
online (AU, 2020). Thus, the MoEAC took a decisive consideration of continued learning in
pursuit of education attainment, despite the prevailing difficult status quo due to Covid-19.
“Continued learning is defined as learning opportunities provided to learners
when schools are closed and learners are at home or in displacement. Learning
is provided to learners using various forms of media without the teacher being
physically in the classrooms for formal lessons using face-to-face approach”
(MoEAC, 2020a, p. 2).

In its directive, the MoEAC maintained that learners should be kept meaningfully and
purposively engaged and learning at all times to enable learners to re-integrate into formal
learning once school re-open (ibid.). All stakeholders have the responsibility to ascertain that
continued learning do occur from a distance using adapted take-home printed copies of
learning packages or workbooks to ensure that no child is left behind due to the impact of
Covid-19 (MoEAC, 2020a, p. 3).

The take-home printed copies of learning packages or workbooks were the most viable option
available to the Namibian situation whereby some learners would face difficulties in
accessing modern e-learning platforms and digital learning materials. Reasons leading to the
status quo include amongst others; the social-economic background of parents, poor access to
internet connectivity and insufficient curriculum compliant digital programmes. Therefore,
with the financial support from UNICEF, the MoEAC has collaborated with the Namibia
Media Holdings (NMH) to produce educational booklets which were delivered at various
regional and circuit offices countrywide by NMH (MoEAC, 2020b, p. 8). The booklets were
then collected first by school principals from circuits and later by parents/guardians from
schools. The booklets covered the curriculum content of Pre-primary to Grade 7 for eight
weeks starting in late April to the end of June 2020. Since the medium of teaching and
learning in the Junior Primary Phase (Pre-primary to Grade 3) is mother tongue/home
language/predominant local language, the booklets were translated in nine local languages to
ensure learning with understanding. In the Junior Primary Phase, the focus was mainly on
literacy and numeracy; whereas in the Senior Primary Phase, the booklets covered content in
11

various subjects such as English, Mathematics and Natural Science and Health Education. A
total number of 4.7 million copies of booklets were published and distributed to about 549
687 learners during the lockdown period.

It is against this background that the MoEAC tasked the Research Sub-division at the
National Institute for Educational Development (NIED) to conduct an impact assessment
study of the printed learning materials (booklets) that were distributed during the lockdown
period to primary school learners (from Pre-primary to Grade 7). The study aims to assess the
distributed printed learning materials based on their access, usefulness, relevance and
syllabus coverage.

1.2 Problem statement

The predominantly mode of face-to-face teaching and learning was disrupted by the outbreak
of Covid-19 pandemic and the subsequent compliance to lockdown regulations. MoEAC in
collaboration with NMH took an initiative to develop, print and distribute booklets to learners
in the primary school phases (Pre-primary to grade 3, and grades 4-7) across the country.
This initiative was necessary to keep learners meaningfully and purposively engaged; and
learning at all times to enable learners to re-integrate into formal learning once school reopen. It is imperative for MoEAC to engage in a process of assessing the impact of the
distributed printed learning materials availed to primary learners during Covid-19 lockdown
period in order to gain a better understanding of the accessibility, usefulness, relevance and
syllabus content coverage of the learning materials. The extent to which the materials were
accessed, useful, and relevant as well as the scope of syllabus content coverage remains
unknown by the MoEAC. Hence an impact assessment study on the distributed printed
learning materials during countrywide Covid-19 lockdown. The study will inform future
strategies in case of community/cluster natural disasters and/or pandemics outbreak
necessitating school closure.

1.3 Research objectives
Objective 1: Access of the distributed printed learning materials
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How accessible (receipt, proximity & language) were the distributed printed learning
materials?



Was the delivery of the distributed printed learning materials timely?



Did the school keep records of the distributed printed learning materials received?



How many learners received the distributed printed learning materials?



Were the copies of the distributed printed learning materials delivered sufficient to all
learners at school?



Did the collection of distributed printed learning materials from schools a burden to
parents?



Were there any inequities/exclusions observed with regard to all the modalities of
accessing distributed printed learning materials from schools?

Objective 2: Usefulness of the distributed printed learning materials


Has the continued learning initiative achieved its intended purpose?



Were the distributed printed learning materials useful (benefit/appreciation) to learners?



Was there any noticeable evidence that learners gained new skills and knowledge to fasttrack learning?



How appropriate was the layout of the distributed printed learning materials (font size,
type and line spacing)



Were the distributed printed learning materials interactive (hands-on/practical) to
learners?



Were the distributed printed learning materials stimulating and mind-capturing
(illustrations) to learners?



Was the language used in the distributed printed learning materials appropriate to the
grade level of the learners (clarity, comprehension, non-ambiguous)



How durable were the distributed printed learning materials?



Were the guidelines and instructions on activities helpful to learners, parents and
guardians?

Objective 3: Relevance of the distributed printed learning materials


How appropriate were the distributed printed learning materials to the learners?



How relevant were the distributed printed learning materials to the learners’ context?
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Was the content of distributed printed learning materials aligned to the syllabuses learning
objectives and basic competencies? Confirm with JP & SP syllabus



Was the content of distributed printed learning materials free from factual errors?



Was the feedback on activities helpful to learners, parents and guardians?

Objective 4: Syllabus content coverage of the distributed printed learning materials


Did the distributed printed learning materials cover the intended scope? (March to
June/July)



Were the activities in the distributed printed learning materials developed at the level of
higher order thinking skills?



Were the activities in the distributed printed learning materials reflecting appropriate
different levels of thinking?

1.4 Scope of the study

The study was a national study of the 14 regions of Namibia. Data collection was carried out
through the MoEAC staff members in the regions from the following participants:

Regional level


Inspectors of Education

School level:


Primary School Leaners



Primary School Teachers



School Management (principals/HoDs)



Parents/Guardians (Parents/Guardians of Primary School Learners)

1.5 Conclusions

This chapter provides the background of the study and its rationale. The statement of the
problem and research objectives identified. It also presented the scope of this study. The next
chapter presents a discussion of related literature review.
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2. CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

School closures due to Covid-19 pandemic lockdown restrictions has resulted in the
disruption of the teaching and learning process and has made it difficult for learners to attend
school or being physically in classrooms for formal lessons using the face-to-face approach.
Constitutionally, education is a right for every person and the responsibility to provide
education lies on the government. The pandemic has made the attainment of education
provisions more daunting, particularly due to the fact that face-to-face teaching and learning
instruction has been the prevalent mode of education in the country. Despite this, the
responsibility to provide education during school closures is not only critical but it has
become government’s top priority in ensuring continuity of learning while learners are at
home. This chapter therefore focuses on the continued learning perspectives and its
theoretical underpinnings; and also concentrates on the factors that enhance and hinder
continued learning during pandemics.

2.2 Continued learning perspective and its theoretical underpinnings

Continued learning and continuous learning are interchangeably used in explaining the
process of learning new skills and knowledge on an on-going basis in a more contemporary
or formal contexts. Continued education refers to the processes of providing opportunities to
engage in lifelong learning (UNESCO, 1993). Verma and Singh (2014, p. 558), view
continued education “as a set of organizational and procedural guide1ines for educational
practice aimed to foster learning throughout life”. Such learning is lifelong, deliberate and
intentional in a sense that the learners are [made] aware that they are learning, they have a
definite specific goal and this goal is the reasons why learning is undertaken and the learner
intends to retain what has been learnt for a considerable period of time (Verma & Singh,
2014).

In the Namibian context, the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture (MoEAC) describes the
concept of continued learning as learning opportunities provided to learners when schools are
closed and learners are at home or displaced (MoEAC, 2020). Learning is provided to
15

learners using various forms of media without the teachers being physically in the classrooms
for formal lessons using face-to-face approach. The understanding is that learners should be
kept meaningfully and purposefully engaged, and learning at all times to enable learners to
reintegrate into formal learning when schools re-open (MoEAC, 2020).

Literature associates continued education with post-secondary education learning activities
intended to adult learners particularly those beyond basic education, as well as college and
university graduates. Continued education is often regarded as an essential extension of
literacy and primary education to promote human resource development (UNESCO, 1993).
However, during global pandemics, war and all sorts of displacements, continued education
becomes an alternative learning pathway to continue children’s education and accelerate
learning remotely. Bozkurt, Jung, Xiao, and Vladimirschi (2020, p. 1) argues that although
the interruption of education has occurred previously in many instances such as war, civil
unrest, famine or strikes, it is being experienced more acutely and affectively by educators,
learners and parents at a global scale for the first time. Consequently, in response to the
impact of covid-19 and in ensuring continuity of education, emergency remote education was
put in practice in varying delivery modes by various countries globally (ibid.).

During Covid-19 lockdown periods, extreme change has been noted in how teaching and
learning is conducted when learners were physically out of schools and separated from their
teachers and fellow learners. As the adage goes, critical times call for critical actions;
education required coordinated actions from various stakeholders in such critical times. It is
argued that even in times of crisis such as Covid-19, education cannot wait; there should be a
commitment to “educate children where they are, within the infrastructure and setting they
are in” (http://www.educationcannotwait.org/covid-19/). Hence, the emphasis is made on
continued education for all learners, during the period of necessary social isolation.

In further conceptualising continued education, Bozkurt et al. (2020, p. 2) contend that the
different terminologies used in various countries (i.e. e-learning, online learning, learning
from home, etc.) are derivations of distance education, as a generic term; do not quite capture
what is being practiced during the interruption of education, which can “better be described
as emergence remote education”. The primary objective of emergence remote education “is
not to re-create a robust educational ecosystem but rather to provide temporary access to
16

instruction and instructional supports in a manner that is quick to set up and is reliably
available during an emergency or crisis” (Hodges, Moore, Lockee, Trust, & Bond, 2020,
https://er.educause.edu/articles/2020/3/the-difference-between-emergency-remote-teachingand-online-learning). There is a remarkable difference between emergence remote education
and distance education, the latter being an option and the former an obligation.
Distance education, for instance, is a planned activity and its implementation
is grounded in theoretical and practical knowledge which is specific to the
field and its nature. On the other hand, emergency remote education is about
surviving in a time of crisis with all resources available, including offline
and/or online (Bozkurt, Jung, Xiao, & Vladimirschi, 2020, p. 2).

Bozkurt et al. (2020, p. 2) argues that such an understanding is crucial because
misconceptions in definitions would lead us to misconceptions in practices. Therefore, in the
context of this study, continued education encompasses instructional guide and educational
activities and programmes offered remotely to learners during countrywide emergency
periods when school closed as per Covid-19 restriction. In this regard, it can be arguably
understood that, during the Covid-19 pandemic, it was emergency remote education that was
applied and that emergency remote education is a branch of distance education as in the case
of online learning, e-learning, m-learning, or home-schooling.

Continued learning takes place in many ways, from formal course taking to casual social
learning. It can take many forms, namely: live video lessons, recorded lessons, one-on-one
support over the phone and/or feedback delivered through an online platform to engage and
interact with learners around the curriculum content. Generally, there is no clear-cut
prescriptions available, however, proponents of continued education believes that it is critical
for it to be need-based, goal-orientated and value-adding amongst others. Verma and Singh
(2014), argues that for its success, continued education would depend upon the learner's
ability and motivation to engage in self-directed learning; and it would encourage the
contribution of all available educational influences including formal, non-formal and
informal. It should aim to stimulate and promote learning; and should facilitate access to
relevant learning materials (Verma & Singh, 2014).
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In response to the rampant wide-spread of Covid-19 countrywide and, consequently, the
closure of schools in almost every region of Namibia, the ministry laid down the continued
education roadmap. The country adopted a blended mode of learning using various remote
learning and education resources to mitigate loss of learning and keep learners engaged
during school closures. Teachers and learners were encouraged to become more technology
savvy to respond to the challenge of instruction delivery during Covid-19 lockdown periods.
In a circular directive to schools, the ministry reiterates that:
all functionaries must ensure that learning do occur from a distance using
adapted take-home copies of learning packages or workbooks through support
from radio and television programmes, online learning platforms and
technological devices such as tablets, smartphones and laptops (MoEAC,
2020a, pp. 2-3).
The ministry further emphasised that the options in reference are “available and intended to
have maximum reach to ensure that no child is left behind”; however, “do not contribute to
assessment for promotion purposes” (MoEAC, 2020a, p. 3). Consequently, many schools and
other educational institutions established online communication platforms such as Facebook
pages and WhatsApp groups, printed materials for learners and produced educational radio
and television programmes to reach out to the children at home.

Despite the collective efforts put into accelerating instructional delivery and keeping learners
engaged during the lockdown periods; Covid-19 highlighted the disparity in the availability
of relevant infrastructures and facilities critical in providing continued education remotely.
Some aspects such as internet connectivity in certain areas, availability of digital devices in
homes and affordability of data bears significance impact on the matter.
The ministry explored offering learning opportunities through its eLearning
platform; however, it was discovered that out of 804.000 pupils in the country,
only 2% were able to access the system. So, what transpired inadvertently was
a system where those with access to the Internet and/or devices were able to
study and those who lacked access were not able to study (Bozkurt et al. 2020,
p. 2).
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Furthermore, the digital divide in the country affected online learning and the country
depended more on the provision of hard copy materials to learners. According to Gervasius
(2020, p. 3), the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture indicated that “telecommunication
infrastructure remained the biggest challenge, with 32% of schools (614) currently having no
access to telecommunications”. In confirmation of the digital realities on the ground, the
Minister of Education Anna Nghipondoka also revealed that “only 13,000 learners were able
to access the ministry’s e-learning platforms during the national lockdown” (Gervasius, 2020,
p. 5). For learners that could not access online resources at home, getting printed materials
was critical to their learning until they could return to the classroom. In line with lockdown
restrictions, the materials were collected from schools and returned back by
parents/guardians. The following section briefly discusses factors that enhance and impede
continued learning during pandemics.

2.3 Factors that enhance continued learning during pandemics

Remote learning amidst Covid-19 is said to be enriched by a number of factors and some of
these are discussed below:

Access to learning resources and technology: Learning resources refer to the learning
materials used by the learners to achieve the set learning competencies and standards. These
are, but not limited to, printed modules, books, online modules and broadcast materials that
are aligned with inclusive education programmes principles (UNESCO, 2020a). In addition
to the textbooks in schools, self-learning activities shall be made available in print and digital
format (PDF Flat and Interactive) for use; where necessary, they can be converted to
inclusive interactive e-books where videos, audio and even sign language interpretations can
be embedded to respond to the needs of the children with disabilities (ibid).

Active learning: Active learning is a method of learning/instruction in which learners are
actively or experientially involved in the learning process and where there are different levels
of active learning, depending on learners’ involvement (UNESCO, 2020b, p. 12). In short,
active learning requires learners to do meaningful learning activities and think about what
they are doing (ibid.). In active learning, learners engage in small or large activities centred
on writing, talking, problem solving, or reflecting. Even without good learning conditions,
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active learning expects learners to create learning conditions through their own efforts and
build resilience not to give up as soon as they encounter difficulties; but rather face
difficulties bravely and try to solve problems being experienced. While parents are adjusting
to this new scenario of remote emergency learning due to Covid-19 pandemic, it’s also
important to help children stay focused on active learning and avoid overuse of games, social
media, and videos.

Self-regulated learning: Self-regulated learning is learning that occurs largely from the
influence of learners’ self-generated thoughts, feelings, strategies, and behaviours, which are
oriented toward the attainment of goals (UNESCO, 2020a). It is also the ability of learners to
develop essential knowledge, strategies, and behaviours to increase learning, (ibid.). When a
learner becomes a master of his/her own learning processes, he/she is in self-regulated
learning mode; which is a pre-requisite for the self-directed process through which learners
transform their mental abilities into task-related skills in diverse areas of functioning. Selfregulated learning is a cyclical process, wherein the learner plans for a task, monitors his/her
performance, and then evaluates and reflects on the outcomes. The cycle then repeats as the
learner uses the reflection to adjust and prepare for the next task.
Learners’ capacity to complete self-directed learning resources: The term self-directed
learning (SDL) is based on learning autonomy which refers to “the learners’ capacity to take
control over their own learning” (Humaira & Hurriyah, 2017, p. 1). Remote learning requires
learners to have self-directed learning skills and have the ability to manage learning tasks
without having them directed by others. Learners are able to actively take initiative and are
responsible for their learning such as to understand their needs, formulate their goals,
determine appropriate resources, decide strategies of learning, and evaluate their learning
outcomes (ibid.). The expectation is that when learners have the autonomy and agency to take
charge of their learning and to explore new ideas and experiences like never before, new
interests and passions will emerge. Being focused, self-motivated, and managing time
effectively; focusing on the task in hand and concentrating on the topics being taught,
studying the subject without stress, generating ideas and reviewing the ideas are some of the
imperative virtues that favour learners’ capacity to complete self-directed learning resources
during school closures due to Covid-19 (Bhandari, Chopra, & Singh, 2020).
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Parents/guardians’ capacity to guide learners in understanding lessons: UNESCO
(2020a) offers strategies for governments and ministries of education to support parents and
families who play a key role in ensuring education continuity during the Covid-19 pandemic.
One strategy is to develop parents’ capability by creating and disseminating learning guides
for parents and families on how to support learners; either through establishing “IT coaching”
for those in need on how to use the devices or/and sending parents a kit to prepare them on
how to supervise the education of their children at home.

Support community and mechanisms: Support communities are vital because many
children are psychologically overwhelmed, and in need of assistance from those who are
better able to cope with the Covid-19 pandemic and its implications on education (Bozkurt et
al., 2020, p. 3). Continuing with emergency remote education during Covid-19 requires
“building support communities, sharing tools and listening to different voices” (ibid.). It is
argued that although people are advised to maintain physical distance, social distance in
terms of transactional distance is worth keeping looking after each other and making each
other feel nobody is alone in these traumatic times. Hence, social media platforms and
technological companies and services such as Facebook, WhatsApp, Google, etc. play an
essential role in facilitating a virtual space where educators can meet, share and exchange
their knowledge; and also collaborate and support each other (Bozkurt et al., 2020).
Similarly, learners need care, affection and support, and it is essential to create safe virtual
spaces where young people can support each other and assist each other with educational
activities. Bozkurt et al. (2020, p. 4) explains that there were many efforts to support
individuals and institutions varying from tips, advice, and educational resources to providing
strategies and guidelines on continued education during Covid-19 lockdowns.

Care, affection and empathy: Emotional ramifications inclusive of uncertainty and anxiety
resulting from the trauma caused by the Covid-19 being experienced by learners, teachers and
parents/guardians require intentional designs and practices that embody care, inclusion,
compassion and empathy as core values (Bozkurt et al., 2020).
A care approach to education pushes educators to recognize and address the
diversity of students’ experiences and vulnerabilities, allowing them to be
more receptive not only to the assumed needs of students but also their
expressed and individual needs. This requires structures and practices that go
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beyond

academia

and

prioritizes the

emotional

and

psychological

development and needs of students, especially during times of crisis (Bozkurt
et al., 2020, p. 4).

It is argued that a key element in the pedagogy of care is listening to learners and engaging in
open and authentic dialogue - particularly with marginalised and disadvantaged learners who
are struggling with the compounded effects of inequities that already exist in educational
systems as a result of this sudden pivot to emergency remote education - and providing
additional and stronger support to address these concerns and challenges (ibid.). This further
involves understanding learners as individuals in their personal, social, economic, and
political environments - beyond their role as a learner in a classroom/lecture hall (ibid.). In
understanding the lived experiences of learners, emergency remote education strategies need
to be adapted to ensure that no learner is left behind or further disadvantaged (ibid.).
Strategies and practices such as flexibility with task/activity requirements, promptness, clarity
of communication, multiple points of contact, personal connections, reciprocity of caring, and
learners centred design and teaching practices have shown potential in nurturing and
maintaining a climate of care online (Bozkurt et al., 2020).

2.4 Alternative assessment and evaluation methods

To ease the load on educators and learners, many educational institutions have reduced
curriculums and offered pass or fail options to learners, or completely deactivated pass/fail
options. There has also been a switch to focus on formative assessments over summative
assessments. Literature highlights that formative assessment during Covid-19 is crucial as
teachers and parents-turned-teachers need to understand whether learners are absorbing the
content that is delivered to them in formats that differ from business-as-usual. Prior to Covid19, formative assessment involved classroom observation and continuous feedback on
homework and assignments. In times of Covid-19 formative assessment has been done at a
distance through both synchronous and asynchronous means (Bozkurt et al., 2020).
Synchronous methods include working together on online platforms like Zoom or Microsoft
Teams, or using educational TV programmes in conjunction with a toll-free hotline for
learners and educators to communicate. Asynchronous methods can involve the use of
Virtual Learning Environments where questions can be asked and tasks, activities, and
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quizzes can be done. In under-resourced contexts, email and messages applications like
WhatsApp can be used to communicate with learners asynchronously. Furthermore, the focus
on education in emergencies for those who are in rural/remote areas required dissemination
of educational activities via multiple means (i.e. printed materials of many types, pick-up in
person distribution of materials via parents/guardians and social networks, and as well as inperson education with teachers, local radio programming, TV, mobile phones, mail or drop
off at designated places, etc.) (UNICEF, 2020b).

Teacher-parent collaboration: This is an excellent chance for teachers to form much
stronger connections with parents. With children learning remotely, parents must take on a
teaching role at home now, and teachers must remain patient and understanding; teachers can
assist parents in this new role through keeping an open line of communication (Patterson,
2020). Offering means of contact such as email, phone, or any messenger service or portal
will help prepare parents to take on the teacher persona without feeling stranded. Patteson
(2020) argues that offering encouragement and a helping hand can revolutionize the parentteacher relationship and when a parent is confused or challenged with a task, it is best for
teachers to ask how they can clear up confusion together. Parents may feel helpless and alone
in the remote-schooling process even if there are resources available; therefore meeting
challenges head-on and with a helping hand makes parents feel more comfortable and
collaborative.

Strengthened school-parent communication: Survey results from educators in 48 centres
delivering remote learning for refugees in Lebanon indicate that consistent communication
between teachers, communities and caregivers is vital for remote learning to be delivered and
taken-up effectively (Conto et al., 2020). Informing or communicating to parents/guardians is
essential; making sure information and initiatives related to the education system during
Covid-19 pandemic reach parents using multiple channels (radio, television, SMS, platforms,
programming, circulars, toll-free numbers, surveys, etc.) with frequent updates. UNESCO
(2020b, p. 12) encourages ministries to make sure parents and families understand the issues
with remote learning and the importance of educational continuity; increase awareness of the
value of school and encouraging parents and families to assist learners with activities and
send them back to school once the crisis is over and support more closely parents and
families who are having difficulties (e.g., parents with low education levels). It is also highly
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considerable to tailor support to feedback by setting up a hotline for parents and families with
support from educational psychologists, associations, etc. and collect feedback from parents
and families (by launching regular surveys) (ibid.).

2.5 Factors that hinder continued learning during pandemics

Remote learning amidst Covid-19 has also resulted in a plethora of challenges experienced by
parents. Some of these challenges are highlighted below:
Dealing with children’s learning anxiety: Uncertainties about when life will get back to
“normal” bring about anxiety; thus, uncertainty about the future may negatively affect
learners’ motivation related to remote learning (Garbe, Ogurlu, Logan, & Cook 2020). Most
children cope with stress poorly; they worry too much, criticize too much, get angry too
often, and become too tense. If parents can help children learn how to handle the pressure that
seems to be an inescapable part of academic life, and also assist children to deflect the stress
that comes their way, they can thrive both as a learner and as a human being (UNESCO,
2020a).

Balancing responsibilities: Since the Covid-19 pandemic was so sudden and unsuspected;
parents were unprepared for this shift of assisting learners with remote learning struggle to
balance various parental responsibilities versus limited resources of time and energy. Garbe,
Ogurlu, Logan, and Cook (2020) argues that parents were attempting to work remotely or
unable to work due to Covid-19 restrictions, while caring for children and trying to help them
with their education, with no clarity on how long this school closure would last. Parents
struggled to balance parent employment demands and learner needs, assisting multiple
children in the home with learning, lack of personal balance and felt overwhelmed by new
roles and responsibilities (ibid.). Single parents and working parents have special challenges
such as who will watch their child and assist with remote learning lessons while the parent
holds down a full-time job. Many parents had challenges keeping children on educational
task and safe at home, caring for them, etc.

Learning conditions at home: In most countries, children from lower socio-economic
backgrounds are more likely to lack reading opportunities, a quiet room, and parental support
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during school closure. In low income and upper-middle income countries alike, children in
the poorest households receive significantly less help with their homework (UN, 2020).
Remote learning requires structures for learning to be established at home, while an increased
amount of non-educational based distractions exists in most homes (ibid.).

Lack of internet access: Internet coverage and availability of computers or smartphones are
essential needs for remote learning, and thus lack of reliable infrastructure and devices
increased parents’ struggles with remote learning (Garbe et al., 2020).

Non-positive learner motivation: Non-positive motivation leads parents to worry about
their children’s academic progress and achievement at home; while parents are anxious about
the future, supporting the schooling of children with low motivation can be challenging
(Garbe et al., 2020).

Lack of learner cooperation: During remote learning, parents were not only stepping in to
serve as teachers, but they also have to help their children navigate the mode of instruction,
which is not ideal for all learners. Many parents had challenges with “getting kids to focus
and complete work due to so many distractions” and “younger children being uncooperative
and lacks the attention span/ability to focus on schoolwork when they have other options at
home” (Garbe et al., 2020, p. 58). Another lack of cooperation was attributed to the parent as
a teacher, with parents indicating that children listens way better to their teachers than they
does to them, which makes learning difficult (ibid.).

Lack of parent content knowledge or pedagogy: According to Garbe et al. (2020), many
parents identified their predominant struggles as content knowledge or pedagogy and
indicated their lack of training to be educators. Parents are complaining of limited knowledge
in assisting learners. Some parents also indicated they lacked ability to help learners in the
area of mathematics, special education needs and reading curriculum (ibid.).

Language of instruction: Many learners in developing countries, especially the youngest
and minority groups are not fluent in the language of instruction. Even when they could
access content they could understand, living conditions, economic stress, and low education
levels of parents, including digital skills, meant that many children did not benefit from the
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stable environment and the learning support needed to adapt to these new modes of
instruction (UN, 2020).

2.6 Parental involvement and learner support
Parental involvement in children’s learning becomes more important when in-school learning
is replaced by remote learning. Most importantly, the absence of in-schooling learning
increases the importance of families as teacher substitutes in the learning process. Garbe et al.
(2020) explain that parents, siblings, and other family members have taken on the new and
unfamiliar roles of learning facilitators, pseudo-teachers, and coaches to the children
participating in distance education; while experiencing increasing responsibility for
children’s learning. The blended learning approach demands parents to play an active role in
the learning process; they are the one to facilitate and guide their children through the lessons
that would be sent to learners while doing distance learning. While teachers are trained in
pedagogical approaches of how to facilitate learning and develop rapport with their learners,
parents may not have the skill or patience to fill that role. Paradoxically, many teachers,
families, and learners have been unprepared for this sudden shift, bringing some of the
hardships and issues of increased parental involvement to the surface while engaging and
trying to assist their children in various levels and types of distance learning (Garbe et al.,
2020).

Various studies indicate parents mixed feelings towards remote learning. Garbe et al. (2020)
argue that some parents feel more connected to their child’s schoolwork while others see the
notion of assisting children with remote learning activities as an additional burden. Pravat
(2020, p.12585) noted “increased responsibility of parents to educate their wards”, noting that
some educated parents are able to guide their children but some may not have the adequate
level of education needed to assist children in the house. In addition, schools and teachers
simply do not have enough guidance to improve the parental engagement experience,
especially with the effective use of technology (Garbe et al., 2020). However, according to
Garbe et al. (2020) parents need the right kind of support from teachers and schools. They
need teachers and schools who realize they are barely able to make it through each day and
are doing their best to support learners. Without support and even acknowledgment of their
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feelings, they will not be able to maintain a healthy mental and emotional status or support
their children to do the same (ibid.).
According to Bozkurt et al. (2020), parents are encouraged to stimulate their children’s
learning through everyday tasks at home such as cooking, caregiving, or gardening instead of
focusing solely on curriculum learning. It is argued that while it is a challenge for parents
with additional roles, it is also an opportunity and a necessity for building stronger social
relationships and showing support to families during the hard times (ibid.). Furthermore,
Bozkurt et al. (2020) highlighted that while the dual role is difficult to manage, it is an
opportunity for parents to engage more intimately in the lives of their children and play a
more active role in shaping their characters.

During the national lockdown of schools due to the ravaging Covid-19 pandemic, the role of
parents in Namibia, as in some other countries, was extended. To ensure that their children
continued learning at home, as parents took-over the work of teachers. Their expected
changed roles, among others, included the collection of learning materials from schools,
teaching new content and skills; monitoring, supervision and assisting children with
schoolwork. To support the continued learning at home initiative, parents had specific roles
with regard to the distributed learning materials. The roles were to collect the distributed
learning materials from schools and to ensure successful completion of learners’ given tasks.

2.7 Distributed printed learning materials

The escalation of school closure due to Covid-19 made the global education sector to ensure
learners continuity of learning a top priority. According to Conto et al. (2020) countries have
utilized various remote learning delivery channels, including television, radio, online
platforms, and take-home packages to ensure continuity of learning while schools are closed.
For learners that could not access online resources at home, getting printed materials was
imperative until they could return to the classrooms when school reopens. For inclusivity
purposes, countries were advised to print and distribute textbooks and other learning
materials to learners in remote areas without access to digital infrastructures, provide
education content via devices that do not require internet connection such as disks or external
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hard drives and monitor the distribution and usage of such teaching and learning material
(UNICEF, 2020).
In Namibia, Gervasius (2020, p. 2) explains that a “national committee was convened in the
Khomas region to come up with ideas on how teaching and learning would take place as an
interim solution”, until a point where learners and teachers could resume physical contact
throughout the country. The ministry called for the implementation of virtual learning in all
Namibian public schools, for the duration of the lockdown and beyond, where lessons were to
be conducted via televisions, radios, print media as well as mobile phones (Gervasius, 2020).
However, due to a dominance of urban connectivity and a digital divide, rural schools could
not effectively implement e-learning; hence, the ministry stepped in to provide printed
learning materials.

UNICEF, as one of the key development partners in education came on board and sponsored
the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture to the tune of N$ 3.92 million towards the
development, printing and distribution of the educational booklets. The Ministry of
Education, Arts and Culture through a partnership with the Namibia Media Holdings (NMH)
produced tailor-made educational booklets which were distributed directly to various regional
and circuit offices countrywide by NMH and through newspaper inserts (MoEAC, 2020b).
The first consignment of booklets was delivered on 28 March to circuit offices countrywide
and the ministry emphasised that the objective of the booklets is to complement the
curriculum of each grade and to help those pupils who do not have access to social media and
internet platforms (The Namibian, 2020). Parents were urged to ensure that the booklets were
used properly. The ministry maintained that the provision of the booklets was part of its
strategy to keep learners engaged and that continued learning during this period is not aimed
at promotion or grading, but rather at keeping learners busy and doing revision (MoEAC,
2020b).

The booklets were mainly for primary learners (from Pre-primary to Grade 7) and were
tailored to the unique needs of primary learners. The booklets are further divided into weeks,
containing activities and prompts for discussions and were instructionally designed to support
self-learning during remote learning at home. Furthermore, the booklets are grouped into
manageable lessons with pre-and post-tests, have self-directed learning activities, and are
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written in conversational/interactive style. Due to Covid-19 lockdown restrictions, only
parents/guardians were allowed to collect the booklets from schools and return them back.

It is reported that while the booklets were distributed to learners countrywide to facilitate
continued education, some parents said they were unable to collect these booklets due to
distance or work obligations. On the other hand, some schools were reportedly hesitant in
sending school materials home because care is generally lacking, as most children live with
elderly grandparents and these guardians in many cases have a low level of literacy and are
unable to pay close attention to school work (Gervasius, 2020). Nevertheless, Namibia’s
willingness to work with stakeholders and development partners during the Covid-19
pandemic to publish school materials for learners who have no internet access is
commendable (Gervasius, 2020).

2.8 Conclusions

This chapter dealt with concept of continued education from the perspectives of school
closures due to Covid-19 and the impacts thereof. It also looked at the factors enhancing and
hindering continued education and remote learning during Covid-19 pandemic. Further, the
emerging role of parents as educators and their contribution in assisting children with
distributed learning materials was explored. The next chapter discusses the methodology
involved/used in conducting this study.
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3. CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the research methodologies this study used. The population and sample
and how the participants were selected are discussed. The chapter further explains the
research instruments and procedures that were used to collect data and discusses the data
analysis procedures and research ethics adopted for this study.

3.2 Research design

Creswell (2014) describes a research design as a type of inquiry within the qualitative,
quantitative, and mixed methods approaches that provide specific direction for procedures in
a research design. In the light of the above-brief explanation of a research design, this study
used a mixed research approach (qualitative and quantitative) deployed a case study as a
research design. Case studies were primarily conducted focused on understanding
participants’ experiences, perspectives, and views on the printed learning materials that were
distributed during countrywide lockdown as result of Covid-19 pandemic.

3.3 Sample and sampling procedures

According to EMIS 2019 (2020), there are 914 state and 122 private primary schools in
Namibia. Sixteen percentages (149 of 914) and thirteen percentages (16 of 122) of schools
participated in this study represented all the fourteen regions of Namibia. As seen in Table 1
and 2, the numbers of participants per category are clearly presented for each region and
setting. Forty percent (40%) of the participated state primary schools were purposively
sampled. The main reason for purposively selecting these schools is that they were located in
the remote areas which make them hardly visited and for ensuring fair representation of
schools from urban, semi-urban and rural settings. The remaining sixty percent (60%) of the
state and other thirteen percent (13%) of the private schools willingly participated in the
study as they had access to online questionnaires.
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3.4 Data collection instruments

Instruments for data collection were designed by the Research Sub-division team at NIED.
Questionnaires were used via virtual platforms and via face to face.

3.5 Questionnaires

Purposively sampled schools were visited by the data collectors on-site and had completed
the questionnaires on hard-copies; whereas, the schools that willingly participated in this
study had completed the questionnaires online. The questionnaires were completed by the
following participants per each sampled school.


Principal/HoD:

One (1)



Teachers:

all Pre-Primary to Grade 3 teachers and for Grades 4–7 only those who
teach English, Mathematics, and Natural Science and Health Education



Learners:

Five (5) per grade (Pre-Primary to Grade 7) per sampled school



Parents:

Three (3) per grade (Pre-Primary to Grade 7) per sampled school

3.6 Data collection procedures

Data collection procedures were taken in two stages i.e. piloting and actual data collection.
Data piloting was used for reliability, readability and validity checks to ensure the
effectiveness and efficiency of the research instruments. The piloting of the research
instruments was done in the initial phase of data collection to the NIED community to avoid
bias and ambiguous items. As a result, the necessary validation and adjustments to some
items/questions were done. The main data collection was then undertaken including virtual
platforms and via face to face.

3.7 Conclusions

This chapter described the research approaches, designs and instruments used in this study.
The selection of the samples, number of participants and how the data were collected was
explained.
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4. CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS

4.1

Introduction

The study was conducted to determine the usefulness and accessibility of the distributed
printed learning materials provided to schools when the face to face teaching was suspended
due to lockdown as a result of the Covid-19 outbreak.

4.2

Demographic data

The participant categories per region and per geographical location of the school are
presented in Table 1 and 2 respectively.

Table 1: Number of participant category per region
Region
Erongo

Inspectors Management
of Education
5 (5.4%)
4 (2.4%)

Teachers

Learners

Parents

38 (5.6%)

122 (5.5%)

73 (5.6%)

Hardap

5 (5.4%)

5 (3.0%)

42 (6.2%)

139 (6.2%)

50 (3.8%)

//Kharas

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

3 (0.4%)

179 (8.0%)

72 (5.5%)

Khomas

1 (1.1%)

7 (4.2%)

36 (5.3%)

181 (8.1%)

93 (7.1%)

Kavango E

10 (10.9%)

5 (3.0%)

74 (10.9%)

185 (8.3%)

123 (9.4%)

Kavango W

14 (15.2%)

16 (9.7%)

42 (6.2%)

152 (6.8%)

274 (20.9%)

3 (3.3%)

7 (4.2%)

17 (2.5%)

112 (5.0%)

57 (4.3%)

16 (17.4%)

26 (15.8)

97 (14.3%)

214 (9.6%)

83 (6.3%)

1 (1.1%)

7 (4.2%)

43 (6.3%)

147 (6.6%)

104 (7.9%)

13 (14.1%)

56 (33.9%)

152 (22.4%)

165 (7.4%)

59 (4.5%)

0 (0.0%)

6 (3.6%)

38 (5.6%)

205 (9.2%)

78 (5.9%)

19 (20.7%)

22 (13.3%)

62 (9.1%)

146 (6.5%)

103 (7.9%)

Otjozondjupa

2 (2.2%)

1 (0.6%)

10 (1.5%)

118 (5.3%)

43 (3.3%)

Zambezi

3 (3.3%)

3 (1.8%)

25 (3.7%)

165 (7.4%)

100 (7.6%)

92 (100%)

165 (100%)

Kunene
Ohangwena
Omaheke
Omusati
Oshana
Oshikoto

Total

679 (100%) 2230 (100%) 1312 (100%)
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Table 1 shows that more learners (2 230) with the highest number (214) in Ohangwena
region and parents (1 312) with the highest number (274) in Kavango West participated in
this study compared to other participant categories. Surprisingly, none from the Inspectors of
Education and management category participated in this study from //Kharas region whilst
Khomas and Omaheke regions had one Inspector of Education and seven management
members participated per region. Also, none of the Inspectors of Education completed the
questionnaire from Oshana region. It is worth noting that Omusati region had the highest
number of management (56) and teachers (152) who took part in this study compared to other
regions.

Table 2: Number of participant category per geographical location of the school
Location

Management

Urban

Inspectors
of
Education
20 (21.7%)

Teachers

Learners

Parents

12 (7.3%)

91 (13.4%)

76 (3.4%)

41 (3.1%)

Semi-urban

14 (15.2%)

13 (7.9%)

40 (5.9%)

87 (3.9%)

430 (32.8%)

Rural

58 (63.0%)

140 (84.8%)

548 (80.7%)

2067 (92.7%)

841 (64.1%)

Total

92 (100%)

165 (100%)

679 (100%)

2230 (100%) 1312 (100%)

Table 2 displays that majority of the participants in both participant categories were from the
rural schools. It is also indicated in Table 2 that 32.8% of the parents were in semi-urban
schools whereas 13.4% of the teachers were in urban schools as compared to 80.7% in rural
and 5.9% in semi-urban schools.

4.3

Inspectors of Education’s perspective on the distributed printed learning
materials

4.3.1 Introduction

The Inspectors of Education, by virtue of the position, they are one of the key participants
who took part on the study. Hence, their roles of monitoring teaching and learning in schools
are paramount. The inspectors were ensured that each school would receive the distributed
printed learning materials. The study also tried to find out the inspectors’ views in terms of
accessibility, relevance and the appropriateness of the materials for the intended grades and
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their impacts thereof. In addition, the exercise aimed to gather general opinions of the
Inspectors of Education in order to improve the delivery modes or the approach of distance
learning in future in case face-to-face learning would be suspended again.

4.3.2 Access to distributed printed learning materials

Inspectors of Education expressed their views and opinions on how they accessed the printed
learning materials that were distributed to schools during countrywide lockdown period.

4.3.2.1

Accessibility of the materials in terms of language usage

Figure 1 presents the views of the Inspectors of Education regarding the accessibility in terms
of language usage.

74.4

80.0
70.0
60.0
50.0
40.0

25.6

30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0
Accessible

Inaccessible

Figure 1: Accessibility of the materials in terms of language usage

The majority of the Inspectors of Education (74.4%) responded that the distributed printed
learning materials were accessible as compared to 25.6% who responded that the materials
were inaccessible.

4.3.2.2

Accessibility of the materials in terms of proximity

The figure below presents how the circuits are located in terms of distance and the
distribution materials to the recipients.
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Figure 2: Accessibility of the materials in terms of proximity

The Inspectors of Education delivered the materials to the schools and it was found that the
majority of the schools (52.8%) were located closer to the circuits as compared to 37.1% of
the schools that were far from the circuits. And 10.1% of the schools collected the materials
from the circuits.

4.3.2.3

Duration of delivery of the materials to schools

Figure 3 presents the distributions of the printed learning materials to schools.
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50.0
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Delivered on time
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Figure 3: Duration of delivery of the materials to schools

The majority of the inspectors (61.1%) responded that the materials were delivered to schools
on time while 38.9% responded that the deliveries of the materials were delayed.
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4.3.2.4

Sufficiency of the materials delivered to schools

The figure below presents the views and opinions of the Inspectors of Education with regards
to whether the distributed printed learning materials were sufficient for the learners.
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Very sufficient Less sufficient
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Sufficient
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Figure 4: Sufficiency of the materials delivered to schools

27.2% of the inspectors responded that the materials were sufficient compared to 20.7% who
responded that the materials were less sufficient. While 19.6% and 9.8% of the inspectors
responded that the materials were very sufficient and neutral respectively.

4.3.2.5

Fairness in accessing the materials from the circuits

The views of the inspectors on the fairness regarding the accessibility of the materials are
presented in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Fairness in accessing the materials from the circuits
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Not sure

The majority of the Inspectors of Education (65.2%) responded that there was fairness in the
distributing of the materials to the schools while 28.3% responded that there was no fairness.
And 6.5% of the inspectors responded that they were not sure.

4.3.2.6

Achievement of the continued learning initiative’s intended purpose

The study required the Inspectors of Education to provide their opinions whether the
continued learning initiative was achieved through the distributed printed learning materials.
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Figure 6: Achievement of the continued learning initiative’s intended purpose

38% of the Inspectors of Education responded that the materials were quite likely as
compared to 21.7% who responded that they were not sure. And 15.2% of them have
responded that the materials were highly unlikely and not at all; however, 9.8% have
responded that the materials most definitely achieved their intended purpose.

4.3.3 Usefulness of the distributed printed learning materials

4.3.3.1

Usefulness of the materials in terms of benefit and appreciation

Figure 7 presents the views and experiences of the Inspectors of Education on the usefulness
of the materials.
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Figure 7: Usefulness of the materials in terms of benefit and appreciation

Most of the Inspectors of Education (40.2%) responded that the materials were useful as
compared to 18.4% who responded that the materials were very useful. And 17.2% of the
inspectors responded that the materials were fairly useful and 24.1% responded as not useful.

4.3.4 Challenges on the distributed printed learning materials

Table below shows the challenges and voices of the Inspectors of Education on the
distributed printed learning materials.

Table 3: Challenges encountered by the Inspectors of Education
Participants’ voices

Challenges
Insufficient materials

Lack of coordination



Limited booklets to schools.



A lot of copies to be made at schools.



Not enough copies for each learner.



The workers who were bringing materials were less
cooperative and not well informed.

No

provision

of 

protective clothes
Lack of support staffs

Those who were dealing with the materials were too
exposed to possible health threats.



The dropping of the materials at the regional office was
problematic in terms of manpower to offload and distribute
to all circuits in the region.
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The majority of the Inspectors of Education have responded that there was a lack of
coordination during the distribution of the printed learning materials to schools. It also came
out strongly that there were insufficient learning materials and as result the schools were
made copies to cater for some grades. Teachers and support staffs were also scared of
contracting the virus because there were no protective clothes during the distribution time.
The study also found that there was lack of support staff during the deliveries of the materials
from the supplier to the regional offices across the country.

4.3.5 Conclusions

The higher numbers of the Inspectors of Education responded that the distributed printed
learning materials were accessible to most of the schools in relation of few who indicated that
the materials were inaccessible. The location of the circuits across the country also came out
that many of the circuits are not far from the schools which made the distributions of the
materials to schools easy. Only few inspectors who indicated that the distributed learning
materials were not sufficient; however, many of the printed learning materials were delivered
on time.

4.4

Management’s perspective on the distributed printed learning materials

4.4.1 Introduction

During lockdown school managers were at the centre of direct implementation of directives
and instructions of the distribution of printed learning materials. Their views on accessibility
of the printed materials, their observations of the booklets, parents’ involvement in collection
and submission of the printed learning materials plus any other challenges that they
experienced were sought from them.

4.4.2 Access to distributed printed learning materials

The school management at each school was asked to provide statistics on three issues:

1) Total number of learners per grade
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2) Total number of booklets received by the school
3) Total number of booklets collected from schools

Table 1 presents the overall statistics of all schools that participated in the study. Two grades
were combined in one booklet as follows:

a) Pre-Primary and Grade 1
b) Grades 2 and 3
c) Grades 4 and 5
d) Grades 6 and 7

Tables 4 to 7 present school statistics on the distributed printed learning materials per grade
combination. Analysis of the four tables shows the following: The number of booklets that
were distributed in relation to the total number of learners is far less. This, according to many
school managers, posed challenges as schools had to make copies to accommodate all
learners.

Table 4: School statistics on distributed printed learning materials: Pre-Primary and
Grade 1
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Booklets received

9473

9190

9919

9075

9187

8287

Booklets collected

8240

9068

8896

8205

7894

7990

Booklets not collected

1233

122

1023

870

1293

297

13.0

1.3

10.3

9.6

14.1

3.6

No of learners

14533

% of booklets not
collected

Table 5: School statistics on distributed printed learning materials: Grades 2 and 3
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Booklets received

9929

9202

9791

9390

9125

9249

Booklets collected

8716

8780

8419

8615

7969

8087

No of learners

14302
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Booklets not collected

1213

422

1372

775

1156

1162

12.2

4.6

14.0

8.3

12.7

12.6

% of booklets not
collected

Table 6: School statistics on distributed printed learning materials: Grades 4 and 5

No of learners

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9715

9776

9796

9926

9384

10065

8548

8343

1341

1318

8691

8702

1631

8112

7474

7270

8374

8458

1105

1224

7753

1953

1074

1073

86.2

86.5

11.3

12.3

82.6

19.4

12.6

12.9

20831

Booklets
received
Booklets
collected
Booklets not
collected
% of booklets
not collected

Table 7: School statistics on distributed printed learning materials: Grades 6 and 7

No of learners

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

8045

8084

8428

8100

7970

7949

6995

9659

7371

7953

7430

7278

7118

7060

5639

5767

674

131

998

822

852

889

1356

3892

8.4

1.6

11.8

10.1

10.7

11.2

19.4

40.3

14302

Booklets
received
Booklets
collected
Booklets not
collected
% of booklets
not collected

What is also disturbing is the number of booklets that were not collected from schools. The
percentage of uncollected booklets was highest in Grades 4 and 5, weeks 1, 2, and 5 (Table
6). Above 80% of booklets were not collected. Similarly, Grades 6 and 7, week 8, though not
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that high, also 40.3% of the booklets were not collected (Table 7). As with the majority of the
grades and weeks, a significant percentage of uncollected booklets can be observed (Tables
4-7).

4.4.2.1

Duration of delivery of the materials to schools

Figure 8 presents the school managers’ responses on whether the printed learning materials
were delivered to their schools as expected.
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3.0

0.0
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Not sure

Figure 8: Duration of delivery of the materials to schools

From this data, 55.2% of school managers indicated that printed learning materials were
timely delivered to their schools. However, a worrisome 41.8% of school managers showed
that the printed learning materials were not delivered to their schools as expected. Only 3% of
school managers were not sure if the printed learning materials were delivered to their
schools as expected or not.

4.4.2.2

Sufficiency of the materials delivered to schools

Figure 9 presents the school managers’ responses on whether the printed learning materials
were sufficient to learners of their schools.
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Figure 9: Sufficiency of the materials delivered to schools

57.6% of school managers noted that the printed learning materials were sufficient for their
learners. 40% showed that the materials were insufficient for their learners while 2.4% of
school managers were not sure whether the materials were sufficient for their learners or not.

4.4.2.3

Duration of collection of the materials by parents/guardians

Figure 10 presents the school managers’ responses on whether the printed learning materials
were timely collected by parents/guardians.
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Figure 10: Duration of collection of the materials by parents/guardians

Only 42.4% of school managers noted a timely collection of materials by parents/guardians.
55.8% of school managers, however, indicated that parents/guardians did not timely collect
the printed learning materials. And 1.8% of school managers could not tell whether
parents/guardians timely collected the printed learning materials or not.
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4.4.2.4

Unfairness in the distributing of the materials to the parents/guardians

Figure 11 presents the school managers’ responses on whether there was unfairness in the
distribution of the printed learning materials.
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Figure 11: Unfairness in the distributing of the materials to the parents/guardians

59.5% of school managers indicated that they observed unfairness with regard to the
distribution process of the printed learning materials. 28.6% of school managers did not see
any unfairness in the process. And only 11.9% of school managers were not sure if there was
unfairness in the distribution of printed learning materials or not.

4.4.2.5

The recording of the materials delivered

Figure 12 presents the school managers’ responses on whether schools kept record of
delivered printed learning materials.
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Figure 12: The recording of the materials delivered

74.5% of school managers indicated that they kept a school record of all printed learning
materials that were delivered to their schools. 21.8% of school managers did not keep record
of the printed learning materials. 3.6% of school managers were not sure whether their
schools kept a record of the delivered printed learning materials or not.

4.4.2.6

The recording of the materials collected

Figure 13 presents the school managers’ responses on whether schools kept record of
collected printed learning materials.
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Figure 13: The recording of the materials collected
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Not sure

79.4% of school managers noted that they kept a school record of the collected printed
learning materials. 14.5% of school managers showed that they did not record the collected
printed learning materials. 6.1% of school managers had no clue whether their schools kept a
record of the collected printed learning materials or not.

4.4.3 Challenges on the distributed printed learning materials

Table 8 depicts challenges that school managers pointed out around issues of accessibility of
the printed learning materials.

Table 8: Challenges encountered by the school managers
Participants’ voice

Challenges
Language usage

 “Yes, some printed materials were written in English for
Junior Primary instead of Oshindonga.”
 “Some pre-grade and grade 1 materials were printed in
English, therefore, teachers had to translate them into
vernacular languages as per medium of instruction.”

Insufficient printed
learning materials

 “Sometimes printed materials were not adequate. We had to
make extra copies for learners.”
 “…Week 1 and Week 2 booklets were not enough for all the
learners. Our school duplicated more booklets.”

Late submission of
materials to schools
Parents/guardians’ literacy
level

 “There was a delay of collecting and submitting the
materials by the parents.”
 “Parents complained so much about the language usage,
some never attended school, so they were unable to read
and understand English.”

Non-collection of
materials by
parents/guardians

 “Booklets

were

available

in

local

newspapers.

It

demoralised parents to collect materials from school.”
 “Communication between school and parents was affected
by

telecommunication

network

problems,

and

transportation issues. Thus, they could not collect materials
on time.”
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Distance away from

 “Parents did not collect the materials due to long distances
from school.”

schools

 “Long distances, thus parents failed to collect materials on
time and regularly.”
Parents/guardians

 “Some parents did the work on behalf of the learners. That
did not go well.”

answering the booklets on
behalf of learners
Unfair distribution

 “Distribution was not done to accommodate all schools at
the same time. Some schools did not receive any materials
for grade 2 and 3, which forced those schools to design
their own activities.”

Inaccessibility of materials

 “Not all printed materials were sent to school.”

from circuit offices
Fear of contracting Covid-

 “Teachers were in fear of marking the materials from

19

learners because of Covid-19.”
 “Parents were afraid of Covid-19.”

Durability of paper



“Papers were of poor quality, especially for Junior Primary
learners.”

 “The materials are too delicate (soft) they tore easily and
are not good for small children.”
Collection of booklets

 “Some of the parents didn't come to school to collect the
printed learning materials for their children.”

from schools


“Some parents/guardians did not come to pick up the
materials. Parents who come to get the materials did not
return them back…”

Generally, school managers’ responsibility of collecting, receiving and distributing printed
learning materials during countrywide lockdown was successfully implemented by majority
of school managers. Despite the challenges that they experienced, learning from home was
noted by the majority of school managers to have taken place.
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4.4.4 Conclusions

The number of booklets that were distributed in relation to the total number of learners was
far less. This, according to many school managers, posed challenges as schools had to make
copies to accommodate all learners. This disturbing occurrence hindered many children from
receiving all the benefits and good intentions of the continued learning initiative of the
government. A shocking trend of non-collection of booklets by parents / guardians was noted
by many school managers. This could be attributed to the longer distances away from
schools, fear of contracting Covid-19 or transportation issues.

There were an alarming number of school managers who noted that printed learning materials
were not delivered to schools on time. And a large number of the materials delivered to
schools were not collected or returned back to schools for feedback.

4.5

Teachers’ perspective on the distributed printed learning materials

4.5.1 Introduction

Teachers from Pre-primary to Grade 7 completed the questionnaire to express their opinions
on the distributed printed learning materials based on their access, usefulness, relevance and
syllabus coverage.

4.5.2 Access to distributed printed learning materials

Teachers provided their views and experiences on the accessibility of the printed learning
materials that were distributed to the schools during countrywide lockdown period.

4.5.2.1

Accessibility of the materials in terms of language usage

Teachers’ views on the accessibility of the printed learning materials in terms of language
usage are shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14: Accessibility of the materials in terms of language usage

Figure 14 shows that 74.3% of the teachers indicated that the language used in the distributed
printed learning materials was accessible as compared to 25.7% of the teachers who indicated
that the language was inaccessible. Some of the teachers pointed out that the language was
simplified in a manner in which most of the learners could understand. Some teachers said
that:
“The language used was good and very accessible, easy to be understood by the learners in
all Grade levels and it was based on basic competencies.”
“The language was useful to our learners because the printed learning materials were
written in different languages (mother tongues) that suit our learners.”

On the contrary, some teachers stated that the language used was inaccessible because some
of the printed learning materials were written in English only instead of two languages. In
many cases some schools received the printed learning materials written in English and
another mother tongue which is not their medium of instruction especially in Junior Primary
phase. Some teachers expressed that:
“Language usage was not accessible or accommodative to our learners as they were in the
official language, our medium of instruction being mother tongue. And most of their
guardians are also in the age range of above 50 making it difficult for them to assist their
children.”
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“English used was clear, the problem was with Oshikwanyama instead of Oshindonga.”
“The language used was not much accessible because most of the printed materials were
written in English and Afrikaans which is not suitable for our learners, and only few
materials were translated in our mother tongue (Rukwangali).”

Teachers have pronounced themselves in terms of the language used in the distributed printed
learning materials. As some teachers mentioned that the language used was accessible,
whereas some teachers were opposite said that the language was inaccessible.

4.5.2.2

Accessibility of the materials in terms of proximity

Figure 15 presents teachers’ responses with regard to the accessibility on the distributed
printed learning materials in terms of proximity (distance from home to school).
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Figure 15: Accessibility of the materials in terms of proximity

As seen in Figure 15, the majority of the teachers (52.2%) indicated that most of the
parents/guardians who collected the printed learning materials were staying closer to the
schools as compared to the 40.4% of the parents/guardians who were staying far from the
schools. The study found that 5.8% of the materials were not collected from the schools.
According to the teachers, these materials were not collected due to lack of transports and
some parents/guardians were unable to afford public transport fares, lack of communication
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in remote areas (did not receive the message), and bad roads to/from villages due to flood. In
addition, some parents/guardians were working in the farms and they were denied access by
their employers to leave. Despite some of the cited challenges, some schools made an effort
to deliver the printed learning materials closer to the people especially those that were staying
far from the school. Therefore, 1.5% of the materials were delivered to the community by the
school management and/or by the school board members for easier access.

4.5.2.3

Duration of delivery of the materials to schools

The schools were expected to receive the distributed printed learning materials from their
educational regions / circuit offices, then the schools disburse the materials to the learners
while at home during lockdown period. Therefore, teachers were asked their opinions on the
duration taken to deliver the materials to the schools. Figure 16 presents teachers’ responses.
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Figure 16: Duration of delivery of the materials to schools

Figure 16 reveals that 53.8% of the distributed printed learning materials were timely
delivered to the schools or the schools collected the materials from the educational regions /
circuits. However, 46.2% of the teachers responded that the materials were delayed.
According to the teachers, the materials were delayed due to some reasons such as: lack of
transports, especially in the inland/rural schools, and late information due to poor network
connectivity in inland/rural schools. This is what some teachers said:
“The duration was long as the schools delayed to pick up printed materials, because schools
got the information of picking up the materials late.”
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“The duration was not fine; materials were delayed because the schools have to arrange
their own transports to the circuit office to collect the materials.”

In spite of the delayed materials to the schools, some teachers mentioned that they did not
receive the materials because the educational regions / circuit offices did not deliver them.
Here is what some teachers asserted:
“Materials were not delivered at schools and it took long for the materials to be collected
from the circuit due to communication. And it is usually the circuit that ran out of materials
for most weeks.”
“It took time for learning materials to reach the school from the circuit office since it was not
available at an agreed week.”
From the teachers’ expressions, some schools received the information late and when they
went to collect the materials from the educational regions / circuit offices, they found few
materials or nothing.

4.5.2.4

Sufficiency of the materials delivered to schools

Figure 17 displays teachers’ responses using a five-Likert scale from very sufficient to not
sufficient in terms of whether the copies of the distributed learning materials delivered to the
schools were sufficient to all the learners.
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Figure 17: Sufficiency of the materials delivered to schools
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It is shown in Figure 17 that 31.8% of the teachers indicated that they received sufficient
distributed printed learning materials and only 23.7% of the teachers who indicated that the
materials received were very sufficient. Surprisingly, 17.1% of the teachers stated that they
did not receive sufficient materials as compared to 15.6% and 11.8% of the teachers who
indicated that less sufficient materials were received and who were not sure whether the
distributed printed learning materials were sufficient or not respectively.

4.5.2.5

Fairness in accessing the materials from schools

Teachers’ responses on whether there was fairness with regard to the accessing distributed
learning materials from the school are displayed in Figure 18.
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Figure 18: Fairness in accessing the materials from schools

The majority of the teachers (66.1%) revealed that there was fairness when the printed
learning materials were distributed to the parents/guardians as compared to those teachers
(30.0%) who indicated that there was no fairness. Here is what some teachers said:
“It was fair as all parents were informed via the radio to collect their children’s learning
materials.”
“Fairness yes, because all the grades were catered for and we made extra copies where
necessary and informed the parents to collect the work.”
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To some schools, it was not only a matter of making extra copies when the printed learning
materials received were not enough, but also made extra effort to make sure that they deliver
the learning materials closer to the learners while at home. This is what one teacher said:
“Yes, all the parents were given ample time to collect the learning materials and some
teachers delivered bunches of materials to some towns and different farms for the learners
who are staying there.”

For no fairness, teachers expressed that:
“No fairness, as not all our learners got learning materials as they were not enough.”
“No fairness, sometimes our school would not get booklets for some weeks because when we
got to the circuit, the booklets were already finished and already distributed to the schools
that are closer to/in town only.”

However, 3.9% of the teachers were not sure whether there was fairness or not with regard to
the distributed learning materials from the school without citing reasons of being not sure.

4.5.3 Usefulness of the distributed printed learning materials

Teachers completed the questionnaire to give their views and experiences on the usefulness
of the printed learning materials that were distributed to the schools during countrywide
lockdown period.

4.5.3.1

The usefulness of the materials

Teachers’ views on the usefulness of the printed learning materials that were distributed to
the schools during countrywide lockdown period are presented in Figure 19.
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Figure 19: The usefulness of the materials

The distributed printed learning materials were meant for the learners to use while at home as
part of continued learning. Therefore, teachers’ views were sought to find out about the
usefulness of these materials. Figure 19 shows that the majority of the teachers (45.6%)
indicated that the materials were useful because they kept learners busy at home and updated
them with their school work. In support, teachers said that:
“The materials were useful because they kept learners busy and engaged them with the
education during this pandemic and also kept their minds active during the lockdown.”
“The materials were useful as they helped learners while studying at home to master the
basic competencies that were taught before the lockdown and continuously helped them to
learn the required competencies.”

On the contrary, 15.3% of the teachers stated that the printed learning materials were not
useful. This is what teachers said:
“The materials are not useful at all, due to the fact that the answers or feedback were already
provided in learning materials.”
“It was not useful at all, because most of the activities were done by parents and siblings and
not by the learners themselves.”
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And to some teachers, they were unable to tell whether the materials were useful or not
because they did not receive any printed learning materials at their schools.

4.5.3.2

The usage of the materials

The printed learning materials were distributed to the learners for the purpose of continued
learning as they were learning from home without teachers. For some schools, learners were
required to return the booklets to the schools immediately after completion, for marking,
although this was not meant for continuous assessment purposes. And at some schools, they
only received the completed learning materials from the learners when the schools re-opened.
Teachers were then asked whether learners had actually used the distributed printed learning
materials during lockdown. Figure 20 presents teachers’ responses.

28.6
Yes
No
71.4

Figure 20: The usage of the materials

As presented in Figure 20, more teachers (71.4%) indicated that learners had actually used
the distributed printed learning materials during lockdown period as they were learning from
home, compared to 28.6% of the teachers who disagreed.

4.5.3.3

Evidence of attainment of the new skills and knowledge

Figure 21 presents teachers’ views on whether they have observed any noticeable evidence
that shows that learners have really gained new skills and knowledge during learning from
home to fast-track learning.
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Figure 21: Evidence of attainment of the new skills and knowledge

It is clearly seen in Figure 21 that 54.3% of the teachers indicated that they did not observe
any noticeable evidence that show that learners had gained new skills and knowledge to fasttrack their learning during teaching and learning process. In support, teachers said that:
“Learners did not gain new skills and knowledge because parents did the activities instead of
learners themselves and some learners couldn’t even remember anything from the
materials.”
“No, because most of the booklets were returned unanswered. The booklets had also answers
provided and learners were tempted to copy and paste the answers without learning
anything.”

Besides, some teachers (33.3%) agreed that learners have gained new skills and knowledge
from the printed learning materials during learning from home while 12.4% of the teachers
were not sure. Some of the teachers who said yes have indicated that:
“Yes, when we started with face-to-face classes the participation was high, even learners
with learning difficulties were coping a bit.”
“Yes, you could see that some learners understood different concepts as they were previously
poor in some concepts and from the lockdown they had improved.”
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From the teachers’ perspectives, those who disagreed surpassed those who agreed; therefore,
more learners did not gain new skills and knowledge from the printed learning materials
during countrywide lockdown.

4.5.3.4

Achievement of the continued learning initiative’s intended purpose

Figure 22 presents teachers’ responses on whether the distributed printed learning materials
as part of ‘continued learning initiative’ have achieved their intended purpose.
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Figure 22: Achievement of the continued learning initiative’s intended purpose

Figure 22 shows that the majority of the teachers (33.0%) indicated that the distributed
printed learning materials as part of ‘continued learning initiative’ have quite likely achieved
their intended purpose as compared to the few teachers (9.7%) who indicated highly unlikely.
Whereas, 15.0% of the teachers indicated the intended purpose of ‘continued learning
initiative’ was not achieved at all.

4.5.3.5

The layout of the materials

Teachers were asked to tell how appropriate was the layout of the distributed printed learning
materials in terms of font sizes, font types and line spacing. Teachers’ responses are
presented in Figure 23.
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Figure 23: The layout of the materials

The majority of the teachers (79.1%) responded that the layout of the distributed printed
learning materials in terms of font sizes, font types and line spacing was appropriate as
compared to 11.8% and 9.1% of the teachers who responded that the layout was fair and not
appropriate respectively. Teachers mentioned that:
“For the junior primary learners, the front size was too small for them and the spaces
provided were not even enough.”
“The font size and line spacing were not appropriate as it was too small to read, and mind
you, we are dealing with inclusive education classrooms.”

It seemed that Senior Primary teachers were the majority of the teachers who had no problem
with the layout of the distributed printed learning materials in relation to the Junior Primary
teachers.

4.5.3.6

The interactiveness of the materials

Figure 24 presents teachers’ answers on whether the distributed printed learning materials
were interactive (hands-on/practical) to the learners.
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Figure 24: The interactiveness of the materials

More teachers (35.6%) have indicated that the printed learning materials had some activities
that were interactive to the learners. Similarly, 19.7% of the teachers indicated that the
materials were very interactive as they gave learners opportunity to engage in hands-on
and/or practical activities rather than rote learning. Figure 24 also indicates that 27.5% of the
teachers decided to be neutral whilst 9.6% and 7.5% of the teachers responded that the
materials were less interactive and not interactive respectively.

4.5.3.7

The appeal of the materials

Teachers’ responses on whether the distributed printed learning materials were stimulating
and mind-capturing to the learners are given in Figure 25.
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Figure 25: Stimulating and mind-capturing of the materials to the learners
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Teachers’ responses presented in Figure 25 reveals that 83.7% of the teachers indicated that
the printed learning materials were stimulating and mind-capturing to the learners; whereas,
16.3% of the teachers disagreed.

4.5.3.8

The clarity of the language used in the materials

Figure 26 provides teachers’ responses on the appropriateness of the language used in the
distributed learning materials in terms of clarity, comprehension and non-ambiguity.
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Figure 26: The clarity of the language used in the materials

The majority of the teachers (53.9%) indicated that the language used in the distributed
printed learning materials was easy to understand. Teachers said that:
“The language was appropriate and clear for each grade level and straight forward for the
learners to understand.”
“Language was good and easy to understand because it was the medium of instruction at our
school.”

Conversely, 13.3% of the teachers indicated that the language used was difficult. This is what
some teachers said:
“I feel like the English used was too difficult for the parents and learners.”
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“The language used was difficult and not appropriate since it was in English and Afrikaans
while our medium of instruction is Oshindonga.”

However, 15.0% of the teachers were not sure whether the materials were easy or difficult.

4.5.3.9

The durability of the materials

This study gauges teachers’ experiences with regard to the durability of the paper quality
used for the distributed learning materials. Teachers’ replies are revealed in Figure 27.
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Figure 27: The durability of the materials

In Figure 27, 61.4% of the teachers indicated that the papers used for printed learning
materials were of poor quality. Teachers described the papers as soft and they can tear off
easily. In light of that, teachers said that:
“The paper quality was very poor, because it could tear easily when children try to do some
corrections.”
“Poor quality of printed materials was used as some of the activities required learners to
colour, so colouring pencils were not visible.”
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Besides the majority of the teachers described the quality of the papers used as poor and soft,
28.9% of the teachers appreciated the papers used as of good quality. Here is what one
teacher has responded:
“The paper was of quality and if handled with care it can be used several times and if not
then it can be easily torn.”
From the teacher’s point of view, it seems that the durability of the printed learning materials
depends on individual learners’ handling.

4.5.3.10 Helpfulness of guidelines and instructions on activities
Teachers’ responses to whether the guidelines and instructions on the learners’ activities were
helpful to the learners and parents/guardians are presented in Figure 28.
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Figure 28: Helpfulness of guidelines and instructions on activities

As seen in Figure 28, only 3.2% of the teachers responded that the guidelines and instructions
were extremely not helpful as compared to 31.7% of the teachers who said the opposite.
However, 43.7% and 5.7% of the teachers asserted that the guidelines and instructions given
in the distributed printed learning materials for learners’ activities were slightly and not
slightly helpful to the learners and parents/guardians respectively; whereas, 15.6% were not
sure.
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4.5.4 Relevance of the distributed learning materials

Teachers were asked to give their views and experiences on the relevance of the printed
learning materials that were distributed to the schools during countrywide lockdown period.

4.5.4.1

The appropriateness of the materials

Figure 29 displays teachers’ reactions on how appropriate were the distributed printed
learning materials to the learners.
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Figure 29: The appropriateness of the materials

Teachers had viewed the appropriateness of the printed learning materials to the learners
from appropriate (48.1%) to very appropriate (29.1%). According to the teachers, the
materials were appropriate because they were based on the contents of subjects and topics in
the syllabi. Teachers said that:
“The materials were appropriate since they addressed the topic taught in the intended
grade.”
“The materials were appropriate in terms of skills abilities and grade level competencies.”

In spite of the appropriateness, some teachers found that the printed learning materials were
inappropriate (10.0%) to very inappropriate (0.9%) to the learners. Moreover, teachers
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asserted that some materials were appropriate for the learners’ grade levels but did not cater
for different levels of understanding.

4.5.4.2

The relevance of the materials

Teachers’ responses on the relevance of the distributed printed learning materials to the
learners’ context are given in Figure 30.
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Figure 30: The relevance of the materials

On whether the printed learning materials were relevant to the learners’ context or not, 58.8%
of the teachers responded that the materials were relevant; and 18.5% of the teachers
indicated that the materials were extremely relevant in comparison to 9.2% of the teachers
who replied that the materials were less relevant and not relevant at all (6.3%). Teachers in
favour of relevant said that:
“The materials were relevant because they were of learners’ context; they came from
learners’ text books as well as the syllabus.”
“The context was relevant but the language was difficult.”

As it is seen in Figure 30, there were teachers who alluded that the materials were not
relevant to the learners’ context. This is what one teacher said:
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“The materials were not relevant because the context was too much on Pre-primary learners;
most of the examples used can’t relate to our learners’ lives and some pictures used are new
to our learners.”

Even though some teachers expressed their views in terms of relevance of the printed
learning materials to the learners’ context, 7.3% of the teachers were not sure.

4.5.4.3

Alignment of the materials to the syllabus

The views and experiences provided by the teachers on whether the content of the distributed
printed learning materials was aligned to the syllabuses’ learning objectives and basic
competencies are presented in Figure 31.
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Figure 31: Alignment of the materials to the syllabus

Figure 31 shows that the majority of the teachers (85.3%) agreed that the content of the
distributed printed learning materials was aligned to the syllabuses learning objectives and
basic competencies as compared to 5.1% of the teachers who disagreed. One teacher attested
that:
“The content in materials was in line with syllabus competencies and objectives but not in the
chronological order.”

On the contrary, one teacher indicated that:
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“No, the content was not aligned because it had some topics that were not in the rationalized
syllabus.”

In spite of the teachers who agreed and disagreed to the content coverage, 2.0% of the
teachers were not sure.

4.5.4.4

The correctness of the materials

Figure 32 presents teachers’ responses on whether the content of the distributed printed
learning materials was free from factual errors.
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Figure 32: The correctness of the materials

Teachers’ responses given in Figure 32 are self-explanatory. This means that 78.2% of the
teachers indicated that “yes” the content of the distributed printed learning materials was free
from factual errors as compared to 21.8% of the teachers who said “no”.

4.5.4.5

The helpfulness of the memoranda (answers) on activities

The data presented in Figure 33 are the responses from the teachers on whether the
memoranda (answers) on the activities given in the distributed printed learning materials
were helpful to the learners and parents/guardians.
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Figure 33: The helpfulness of the memoranda (answers) on activities

According to the data presented in Figure 33, 38.1% of the teachers indicated that the
memoranda (answers) provided in the printed learning materials were extremely helpful to
the learners and parents/guardians. Whereas, 32.3% were for moderately helpful and 16.3%
of the teachers indicated that the memoranda (answers) were slightly helpful. And only
13.3% of the teachers indicated that the memoranda (answers) were not helpful at all. It is
worth noting that the memoranda (answers) were only provided in the printed learning
materials for Senior Primary Grades (Grade 4–7) and not for Junior Primary Grades (PrePrimary–Grade 3).

4.5.5 Syllabus coverage of the distributed printed learning materials

Teachers were asked to provide their views and experiences on the syllabus content coverage
of the printed learning materials that were distributed to the schools during countrywide
lockdown period.

4.5.5.1

The scope of the syllabus

As seen in Figure 34, are teachers’ answers on whether the distributed printed learning
materials cover the intended scope (March to June/July).
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Figure 34: The scope of the syllabus

In Figure 34, 39.2% of the teachers indicated that the distributed printed learning materials
quite likely covered the intended scope (March to June/July) as compared to 8.8% of the
teachers who said that coverage was highly unlikely. In the same vein, 26.1% of the teachers
were optimistic that the coverage of the intended scope by the materials was most definitely
in relation to 13.3% who said not at all.

4.5.5.2

Level of difficulty of the activities in the materials

Teachers’ responses to whether the activities in the distributed printed learning materials
were developed at the level of higher order thinking skills are given in Figure 35.
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Figure 35: Level of difficulty of the activities in the materials
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As per Figure 35, teachers expressed their views from agree (42.9%) to strongly agree
(23.4%) that the activities in the distributed printed learning materials were developed at the
level of higher order thinking skills. And only 6.5% and 5.3% of the teachers disagreed and
strongly disagreed to the statement respectively whilst 21.9% were not sure.

4.5.5.3

Materials reflect different levels of thinking

Figure 36 indicates teachers’ responses on whether the activities in the distributed printed
learning materials reflect appropriate different levels of thinking.
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Figure 36: Materials reflect different levels of thinking

As presented in Figure 36, 81.0% of the teachers agreed in comparison to those who strongly
agreed (1.4%) that the activities in the distributed printed learning materials were appropriate
and reflected different levels of thinking. Some teachers agreed that:
“The materials supported learners’ creative thinking and learners have to apply what they
have been taught; the materials also enhanced learners’ language development.”
“Absolutely, the materials incorporate all the different levels of thinking and these are:
evaluation, synthesis, analysis, application, comprehension and knowledge.”
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Apart from the teachers who agreed, there were some teachers who disagreed (13.2%) and
not sure (4.4%). Teachers who disagreed asserted that:
“No, some of the levels of thinking were not included as most of the questions required
learners to name only and learners copied from the summary and memorandum instead of
thinking.”
“No, the materials didn’t challenge the learners especially the gifted ones and they were not
inclusive to all the learners.”

The study found that none of the teachers were strongly disagreed to the statement.

4.5.6 Challenges on the distributed printed learning materials

Table 9 presents the challenges that teachers pinpointed pertaining to the printed learning
materials that were distributed during the countrywide lockdown period.

Table 9: Challenges encountered by teachers
Challenges

Participants voices

Lack of printed learning

 “Learning materials received were not enough, schools had

materials

to make copies for learners.”
 “There was no enough copies, this lead to us to make copies
from our own school coffer and exhausted our resources as
the photocopies was in and out of order.”

Language usage

 “Most of the rural parents do not understand English
language.”
 “Some of our materials are in English and Afrikaans
languages, rather than in English and our Medium of
Instruction which is Oshindonga.”
 “The vernacular language (Thimbukushu) was excluded and
only focused on one first language (Rukwangali) for both
Kavango East and West regions and it is not fair.”

Parental involvements

 “Most of the parents did not collect and/or return the
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materials although they were informed.”
 “Some of the parents didn't collect the booklets and the
collected booklets were not returned.”
 “Learners were not guided or encouraged by the parents to
do their work properly.”
 “With deaf learners, it was hard for them because their
parents don’t know the sign language.”
Completion of activities

 “The majority of the learners didn't answer / complete the
activities themselves but their relatives answered them which
gave irrelevant assessments.”
 “Materials are useful but learners did not benefit anything
since parents and older siblings answered the questions on
behalf of the learners.”

Grades combination

 “Each grade level must have its own materials because it
was very confusing when grades are combined.”

Memorandum

 “It was a copy and paste syndrome as the memos were
included in the materials, making it less challenging to the
learners.”
 “Memoranda in the booklets are a challenge as some
learners could not do anything on their own but just copying
straight from the memorandum.”
 “The printed material must not include memorandum within,
to ensure that the learners engage in critical thinking when
denigrating on activities rather than copying.”

Paper quality

 “Poor quality materials were used to produce booklets.”
 “The printed distributed learning materials were of the poor
quality and easily got torn.”

Exclusions of other
promotion subjects

 “Only Elementary Agriculture and Oshikwanyama did not
receive.”

Teachers raised some challenges as appeared in Table 9 which they encountered during
receiving and/or distributing of the printed learning materials. The challenges are ranged
from insufficient or none of the materials were received at their schools to the exclusion of
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some promotional subjects such as Environmental Studies, Elementary Agriculture, Social
Studies and Languages except English. The issues of poor quality of the materials and the
inclusion of the memorandum inside the booklets were some of the matters of concern.

4.5.7 Conclusions

Teachers from Pre-primary to Grade 7 completed the questionnaire to express their views on
the distributed printed learning materials in terms of access, usefulness, relevance and
syllabus coverage. In conclusion, the majority of the schools received the printed learning
materials from the educational regions / circuits while some schools received insufficient or
not received at all. Most of the parents/guardians were staying closer to the schools and they
came to schools in big numbers to collect the materials. Some schools received materials
written in English and another mother tongue which is not their medium of instruction
especially in Junior Primary phase. As a result, some parents/guardians were unable to assist
their children at home with activities because they did not understand the languages used. On
the contrary, some parents/guardians did not collect the materials due to lack of transports
and some were unable to afford public transport fares, lack of communication in remote areas
(did not receive the message), and bad roads to/from villages due to flooding. In addition,
some parents/guardians were working in the farms and they were denied access by their
employers to leave. Despite some of the cited challenges, some schools made an effort to
deliver the printed learning materials closer to the people especially those staying far from the
schools.

The printed learning materials were found to be more useful by some teachers but not by all.
The materials kept learners busy at home and they covered most of the required basic
competencies. Even though, the inclusions of the memorandum (answers) or feedback within
the learning materials was a big concern to some teachers because it was viewed as it did not
expose learners to critical thinking but to copying and pasting syndrome. Therefore, when the
schools re-opened, the majority of the teachers did not observe any noticeable evidence that
show that learners had gained new skills and knowledge to fast-track their learning during
teaching and learning process.
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It was noted that the printed learning materials were appropriate as they were based on the
subjects’ contents and topics in the syllabuses. The contents of the distributed printed
learning materials were aligned to the syllabuses learning objectives and basic competencies.
However, the papers used were soft and of poor quality; and they can tear off easily. Yet, the
guidelines and instructions given in the distributed printed learning materials for learners’
activities were slightly helpful. Some of the challenges encountered by the teachers on the
distributed printed learning materials are the exclusions of other promotion subjects,
completion of activities, grades combination, parental involvements and language usage as
described in Table 9.

4.6

Learners’ perspective on the distributed printed learning materials

4.6.1 Introduction

Learners were the direct beneficially of the distributed printed learning materials. Therefore,
this study aimed to find out learners’ experiences and views on the materials in terms of
access, relevance and appropriateness, as well as the challenges they experienced during the
completion of the materials.

4.6.2 Access to distributed printed learning materials

4.6.2.1

Accessibility of the materials in terms of language usage

The distributed printed learning materials for grade 4 – 7 were in English whilst for PrePrimary to Grade 3 were supposed to be written in the learners’ local mother tongues.
However, different schools received the materials (booklets) in different languages, even
though the expectation was that all schools receive the booklets in their local languages as a
medium of instruction.
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Figure 37: Accessibility of the materials in terms of language usage

Learners experienced the accessibility of the distributed printed learning materials in terms of
language usage differently. Hence, they had different views, experiences and perceptions of
the accessibility of the materials. 90.2% of the learners indicated that the materials were
accessible. This is because they can either read or understand the language by themselves. In
other words, some learners view the language used in the booklets as at their level. Two
learners said that:
“The language is clear and I understood everything.”
“The language is easy and to the level of my age.”

Despite the fact that some learners were able to read for themselves, some of them could not
read and understand the language used in the materials but they perceived the materials as
accessible because someone was translating. This is how some learners put it:
“The booklets were in English, my father read and translated for me.”
“The language was easy according to my brother who read for me.”
“It was fine according to my parents, I cannot read.”
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“I could not understand the language in all the subjects; my sister helped me with reading
and I was only suggesting the answers.”

However, 9.8% of the learners indicated that the materials were not accessible because they
could not read and understand the language used.
“No, the language used was difficult.”

Learners also indicated that the materials were not accessible because the language used was
English instead of the local language (medium of instruction).
“No, the language used was difficult for Junior Primary phase; the translator was needed for
the mother tongue (Thimbukushu).”
“No access, the language used was difficult; it supposed to be in the local language.”

In addition, some schools/learners received the materials translated into a wrong medium of
instruction which was not their local language. Here is what one learner said:
“Not really accessible as the booklets for week one and two were translated from English to
Afrikaans instead of Oshikwanyama.”

4.6.3 Usefulness of the distributed printed learning materials

This assessment study looked at how useful were the materials in terms of usage, layout,
interactiveness, stimulating and mind capturing. The study also looked at the materials’
language clarity, durability and whether the guidelines and instructions provided in the
materials were helpful to benefit the learners.
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4.6.3.1

The usefulness of the materials
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Figure 38: The usefulness of the materials

The majority of the learners (61.7%) who participated in this study perceived the materials as
extremely useful. 26.5% of the learners indicated as somehow useful, while 2.3% and 2.2%
of the learners indicated that the materials were somehow not useful and extremely not useful
respectively.

4.6.3.2

The usage of the materials

Learners were asked if they have used the materials and whether they completed the materials
themselves (if they fully participated in the completion of the materials) or someone else has
completed the materials for them.
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Figure 39: The usage of the materials
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Out of the total number of the learners who participated in this study, 92.9% indicated that
they completed the materials themselves as compared to 7.1% who indicated that someone
else completed for them.

4.6.3.3

The layout of the materials

Most of the learners had indicated that the layout of the booklets was appropriate. Here is
what some learners indicated:
“Everything was fine for me.”
“The layout was appropriate; I could see and read everything excellently.”

However, only few learners who indicated that the font sizes were small and the answering
spaces in the booklets of some subjects were too small. In other words, there were not enough
spaces for the learners who wanted to explain in detail. Some learners said that:
“The layout was fine but my brother in Grade 5 complained that the font sizes of the
Khoekhoegowab booklets were small for him.”
“I have eye problem and I think the letters in the Mathematics booklets were too small.”

Overall, the layout of the distributed printed learning materials was good.

4.6.3.4
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Figure 40: The interactiveness of the materials
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52.1% of the learners perceived the learning materials as very interactive. With 23.9% of
them indicated that the materials were interactive as compared to 8.6% who believed that the
materials were less interactive and not interactive at all (7.1%). However, only 8.3% of the
learners opted to be neutral.

4.6.3.5

The appeal of the materials
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Figure 41: Stimulating and mind-capturing of the materials to the learners

Figure 41 shows that 91% of the learners indicated that the materials were stimulating and
mind capturing as compared to only 9% who indicated that the materials were not mind
capturing and stimulating.

4.6.3.6

The clarity of the language used in the materials

Figure 42 presents learners’ views on whether the language used was clear and at what extent
was its clarity.
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Figure 42: The clarity of the language used in the materials

It is seen in Figure 42 that 88% of the learners indicated that the language used was clear as
compared to 12% who disagreed. Moreover, 54.3% and 33.4% of the learners indicated that
the language was extremely clear and slightly clear respectively. And only 3.0% of the
learners who said that the language was slightly not clear with 1.7% of the learners opted for
extremely not clear while 7.6% were not sure.

4.6.3.7

The durability of the materials

There is disparity on the learners’ experiences on the quality of the distributed printed
learning materials; learners had different views on the durability of the materials. Some
learners indicated that the materials were of good quality.
“Good materials and printed with standard papers.”
“The materials are very durable.”
“The materials are of good quality.”

However, some learners perceived the materials as not durable and not of good quality. Here
is what some learners said:
“The papers were soft and not good.”
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“Not durable at all, the papers are too soft.”
“Soft materials used and easily damaged.”

The durability of the materials was perceived differently by the learners.
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Figure 43: Helpfulness of guidelines and instructions on activities

The majority of the learners (62.8%) who participated in the study indicated that the
guidelines and instructions provided on activities were extremely helpful. As indicated in
Figure 43, 25.9% of the learners indicated that the guidelines and instructions were slightly
helpful, with 7.6% who were not sure. Nevertheless, 2.1% and 1.6% opted for slightly not
helpful and extremely not helpful respectively.

4.6.4 Relevance of the distributed learning materials

4.6.4.1

The helpfulness of the memoranda (answers) on activities
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Figure 44: The helpfulness of the memoranda (answers) on activities

Learners where asked to express their views on whether the memoranda, which were
provided at the back of the booklets, were helpful in terms of assisting learners as they were
completing their activities. 65.6% of the learners indicated that the memoranda were
extremely helpful while 14.1% indicated moderately helpful. And 11.9% of the learners
responded that the memoranda were slightly helpful with only 8.4% who indicated not
helpful at all. It is worth noting that the materials for Junior Primary learners were not
provided with the memoranda only for the Senior Primary learners.

4.6.5 Challenges on the distributed printed learning materials

During the completion of the distributed printed learning materials/booklets, learners
experienced various challenges as presented in Table 10.

Table 10: Challenges encountered by learners
Challenges
Level

of

Participants Voices

question 

difficulty

“I needed help on some difficult questions that my mother did
not understand, some questions were so hard to me that I
needed help of my mother; she also had issues understanding
some scientific terms.”

Mathematical problem 

“Mathematics was difficult for me especially expanded

solving

notation.”


“Mathematics' activities were a bit challenging / difficulty.”



“There were certain things in Mathematics that were difficult
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that I couldn't understand.”
Access in terms of 

“Parents did not collect the materials because we live deep in

proximity

farms.”

Literacy level



“I cannot read so I don’t know what was in the paper, my
mother read for me.”

Language barrier



“The language was difficult in most subjects; I struggled with
the help of my sister and brothers.”



“The language used was a bit tough.”



“I struggled with English.”



“I just could not read or understand English.”

No monetary incentive 

“My sister said she must be paid for the work she is doing,

for those who assisted

she refused to help me with the other papers.”

learners



“My brothers are not teachers they need to be paid to assist
me.”



“GRN must pay my sisters, they are not teachers.”



“They should pay my brother who has been helping me
understand these materials.”

Lack of resources at 

“No glue sticks for pasting and scissor[s] for cutting.”



“No colour pencils for colouring and glue for pasting.”

home

It is noted that some learners perceived some questions especially in Mathematics as difficult.
In addition, parents were unable to assist the learners in some instances as they could not
understand some questions or scientific terms. The physical distance between the schools and
the learners’ residences made it hard for the collection and/or submission of the materials.
Furthermore, the language barrier and literacy remained a challenge as some learners could
not read for themselves but relied mostly on their siblings, parents/guardians for translation.
There is a high demand of remunerating the siblings, parents/guardians who were helping the
learners with the completion of the activities provided in the materials.

4.6.6 Conclusions

The distributed printed learning materials were accessible in terms of language usage, even
though there where some learners who cannot read and most of them got assistance and/or
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someone to translate for them. In addition, most of the learners indicated that the materials
were useful in terms of usage, appropriateness of the layout, interactiveness, language clarity
and durability. Learners acknowledged that the memoranda, the guidelines and instructions
provided were helpful. Even though learners experienced some challenges, the distributed
printed learning materials have benefited the learners successfully.

4.7

Parents’ perspective on the distributed printed learning materials

4.7.1 Introduction

In cognisance of their roles, parents were identified as central to this study on the impact of
the distributed learning materials during the national lockdown of schools. Therefore, their
views on access, usefulness, and relevance of the distributed learning materials were
solicited.

4.7.2 Access to distributed printed learning materials

Access to the distributed printed learning materials in the context of this study aimed at
establishing if learners during the lockdown received these materials to continue learning at
home. In fear of escalating the spread of the virus, parents were expected to collect such
materials from school.

1.3%

98.7%

Yes

No

Figure 45: Learners who received distributed printed learning materials
Overall, a large number (98.7%) of learners had access to the materials as portrayed in Figure
45. 1.3% of the learners who had no access to the materials are a cause for concern. By
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implication, these learners did not benefit from the Ministry’s initiative of continued learning
from home.

4.7.2.1

The collection of the materials from schools

The high percentage of learners who received the materials implies that parents fulfilled the
collection of materials obligation entrusted to them during the school closure.
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Figure 46: The collection of the materials from schools

As figure 46 shows, the majority (86%) of the parents appreciated the initiative and did not
consider it a burden. Contrary to this, 14% of the parents considered it a burden.

Table 11: Reasons expounded by parents that appreciated the initiative
Parents’ accounts

Appreciation
Kept learners busy and 

“I did not see it as a burden at all, because I think it was

engaged

highly needed for learners to be engaged in school activity
even during school closure.”


“It was not a burden at all; I enjoyed collecting the
booklets for my children, so that they have something to do
at home.”



“The booklets also kept my children busy and away from
the TV and streets; and they were really anchored in their
school activities via the booklets.”
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“It was not a burden because I did not want my children to
be left out during lockdown that’s why even when I find
myself in Swakopmund I made sure I collected from the
other schools there for my children to benefit and study
while school is closed due to Covid-19.”



“It was not a burden because it took the children away
from the street where they were always playing and fooling
around, so it was a good thing.”

Protection from the virus



“I did not see it as a burden. It was a good exercise for the
children to get assisted during Covid-19 lockdown. It also
made learners grounded in homes, doing activities and
also protected from Covid-19.”



“It was not a burden to me because I understood it was
done that way due to Covid-19 implications, at least as
parents we can adhere to the regulations but learners may
not.”



“… I felt much better with this arrangement for I know my
children were being protected from contracting Covid-19.”

Duty-bound



“It was a burden but I had to do it because I wanted my
child to continue learning.”



“It was a burden but I wanted my child to continue
learning; that is why I had to leave my work and come
collect the booklets from school.”



“All I can say is that this whole exercise made us parent to
be cognisant of the roles we play and ensure that we fully
partake in these exercise in future. It is important that all
parents play their part in educating the children, help the
schools and teachers to form a formidable union in
combating pandemics of this nature and hold hands to
assist in educating the learners.”

Acceleration of parents’ 

“It was not a burden… I also benefited as I also had to

literacy

read in order to help.”
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learning 

ICT/On-line
relief

“I did not have access to internet or smart phones, so I was
worried about my children not accessing learning when the
ministry was talking about online learning, so when we
start receiving the booklets, this was a great relief to me as
a parent of two school-going children.”

Proximity close to school



“It was not a burden because I stay close to school.”

Frequency of collection



“It was not a burden because it was just once a week and
my home is close to the school, therefore I had the
remaining time to continue with my work.”



Continuity

“It was not a burden but rather a good initiative to help
kids not to forget school work.”



“It was not a burden, because at least the children have
something to do while on lockdown; it was like a 'schoolat-home' kind of imitative.”

While the collection of materials seemed easier and affordable to some parents, to other
parents it was a burden, due to a number of reasons as illustrated in Table 12.

Table 12: Reasons expounded by parents that considered the collection of materials a
burden
Parents’ accounts

Reason
Proximity

between 

home and school

“It was difficult because in our case, the materials were in
Walvis and not at the school, it was a challenge to get the
books due to transport costs, besides, sometimes when you
get at Walvis Bay, you may find out that the booklets are
finished; so it was money and time wastage.”



“As I am staying far, it was a burden as I used to struggle
with the transport to come and collect the materials.”

Children attending at 

“It is a burden, because I have children at various schools;

different schools

so I have to go to 3 schools to collect the materials for the
learners.”

Interruption
chores

of

home 

“It was a burden because I had to suspend my work to
come and collect the materials, and in most cases, the day is
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done with not much home chores done.”


“It was also a burden in the sense that I was mostly
concentrating on helping my children and my house chores
were affected as I could not do them effectively.”

School related obstacles 

“It was a burden because sometimes when you go to collect

(materials not ready or

the materials, they will tell you come tomorrow the work is

unavailable)

not ready, me also I have to be at work and they work from
8 - 12.”


“It was a burden because sometimes you come to the school
and the teacher of a specific subject might not be available;
then you will have to come back another day; so it increases
your time of coming to school.”

Fear

of

contracting 

COVID-19 virus

“It was a burden, because I was a bit concerned since I was
never sure whether the materials are not a vessel of getting
Covid-19, especially when you hear cases of Covid-19 in
your surroundings.”

Added responsibility



“It was a burden because it was an added responsibility.”

Collection of materials 

“I did not collect the materials as I was always busy. Kids

by children

collected but I assisted them to do their work.”


“I only collected for small children; my grade 5 collected
himself.”

Overall, the task given to parents of ensuring that their children receive the printed distributed
learning materials to continue learning from home was appreciated and successfully fulfilled
by the majority of the parents. However, even parents who considered the task a burden still
carried out the task successfully.

4.7.2.2

Accessibility of the materials in terms of proximity

Accessibility of the materials in terms of proximity asked parents to give their views on how
the distance from school to their homes affected the collection of materials. The majority of
the parents’ (89.2%) homes were very close to the school- just metres to a kilometre away
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and hence they could easily access the materials from schools. Here is an account of what
some parents said:
“Accessible, just around 400 metres to the school.”
“I stay closer to the school, within a kilometre.”
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Figure 47: Accessibility of the materials in terms of proximity

A significant number (10.2%) of parents could not easily access materials due to the long
distance (2 to 600 kilometres) from their homes to schools. Here are some accounts:
“I am 67 years old, and at my age travelling to school regularly is not easy. I walk about
7km and this area is high mountains; very difficult for my age.”
“Not so easy. I always had to travel a long distance, after work, to collect materials. I stay
around 5 KM away from the school.”
“My home is far, about 15 km. I usually rode a donkey.”
“The travelling distance to get to the school is about 600km.”

Long distances, such as 600 kilometres, came as a result of hostels. During the lock-down
learners had to vacate the hostels and go back home and parents had to ensure their children
receive the materials as expected. The last category of 0.7% of parents did not travel to
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school; schools made provision to drop the materials to the kids’ respective homes. One
reason could be that such parents did not show up for collection.

Many parents did not encounter collection challenges as their homes were within reach to the
schools. However, the 10.2% of parents who endured transport costs, or long walking
distances to school should be applauded for their dedication towards their children’s
education.

4.7.2.3

Accessibility of the materials in terms of language usage

Language was also identified as another factor that determined access to materials. In the
context of this study it entails that the distributed printed learning materials should be in the
language understandable to learners. To achieve this, materials should have been in the
learners’ medium of instruction. Learners’ medium of instruction differs from school to
school, particularly for the Junior Primary phase who in most cases, study through their
mother tongue. The outcome of this research revealed some challenges with regard to the
language of the materials. Generally, the language used in grades 4-7 was understandable, but
some learners could still not complete the tasks without assistance. Parents, guardians or
older siblings assisted.

The Pre-Primary and grade 1 materials were in two languages (English/Afrikaans and a local
indigenous language). Commonly, the materials were in understandable languages especially
if the other language was the language the child uses at school. Some parents stated:
“Materials were very accessible especially the Oshiwambo ones. However, the one in
English were difficult to me and to my child.”
“The language used was easy to understand since it was written in English and
Oshikwanyama for JP.”

The biggest challenge was when the other language was not familiar to the child implying
that such a child should just rely on English. The situation was worse in homes where English
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was not understood, assistance was minimal, and some children were by themselves.
Considering their age, this translated in uncompleted tasks, or omitting some tasks.
“Learning materials were accessible but they were written in English and Oshindonga
instead of mother tongue (Otjiherero). Therefore, it was difficult for me to help my child.”
“English was a challenge as grade 3 kids learn in Rumanyo at school, yet the materials were
in English and Rukwangali- this too compounded the problem.”
“The materials for Grade 1 were in English and Afrikaans, while the mother tongue
instruction is Khoekhoegowab.”

Grades 2 and 3 were mainly in one language only, either English, or Afrikaans, and this
posed more challenges to learners whose MOI was different. Hence, assistance was
unavoidable, but this was not guaranteed in some homes where parents, nor siblings could
render such support. Parents opined:
“The English language used was a challenge because all of us could not understand or speak
it.”
“The language used in Junior Primary was English only instead of mother tongue. Therefore,
it was difficult for the little ones to get clear information in English.”
“The materials were in English, and both I and my children struggled on some activities to a
point of omitting them.”
“The learning materials were accessible and the language used was clear and easy to
understand. Although, we helped the child in terms of translation to enable her to do the
work.”

To facilitate access to materials in terms of language usage, service providers should ensure
that correct languages are used, and grades 2 and 3 to also be translated into another language
(MOI) that learners are familiar with, not only in English as was the case.
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4.7.2.4

The frequency of collecting materials from schools

The collection of printed distributed learning materials should have been weekly since the
materials should have been delivered to receiving centres on a weekly basis for 6/8 weeks.
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Figure 48: The frequency of collecting materials from schools

The majority of the parents, as figure 48 indicates, collected once a week as expected. It is
however, disturbing that 1.7% of the parents never collected materials. When asked why
they did not collect the materials, the majority indicated that someone else or the children
collected. What is disturbing are some parents who only collected the materials once or twice
and stopped. Reasons to why they stopped vary. Some parents found the continued learning
initiative worthless:
“It was pointless as these booklets were not taken back to teachers to check, and this led to
some parents not taking the exercise serious- they attached less value.”
“I only collected one booklet for each child, and because the activities were very difficult I
only collected once and stopped as I found it worthless and pointless.”

To others it was lack of information:
“I only collected once. I was not informed that I should come and collect each week.”
“I did not know that they will be other booklets to collect.”
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Meanwhile to some parents, other commitments, such as absence from home hindered them
from continuing with the collection of booklets:
“I only collected 4 booklets for my child, and then I was away from home and no one
collected the other booklets.”
“I collected once only and travelled somewhere, and when I came back I did not continue.”

Overall, the majority of the learners received the materials (98.7%). Furthermore, 86% of the
parents appreciated the continued learning initiative and thus they did not consider the
collection of materials a burden. The short proximity between homes and schools contributed
immensely to why so many parents did not consider it a burden.

However, learners can

receive the materials but still fail to do the activities especially if they cannot access the
language used. This posed the biggest challenge to some learners. This happened when the
other language was not familiar to the child, or was not the medium of instruction. In such
scenarios, the children had to rely on English. The situation was worse in homes where
English was not understood- assistance was minimal, or non-existent.

4.7.3

Usefulness of the distributed printed learning materials

Usefulness of the distributed printed learning materials in the context of this study aimed at
establishing parents’ views with regard to the usefulness of the materials learners received
during the lockdown. This will be assessed through responses provided to figures 49 and 50,
and Table 13. Figure 49 provides parents’ views on whether the continued learning initiative
has been achieved. 69.4% of the parents undoubtedly (most definitely) felt that the intended
purpose of learners continuing learning from home was achieved. 18.9% had mixed views
(quite likely) on the matter. The 2.2% of parents felt that the initiative did not achieve its
intended purpose.
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4.7.3.1

Achievement of the continued learning initiative’s intended purpose
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Figure 49: Achievement of the continued learning initiative’s intended purpose

Reasons advanced by parents, included among others, lack of learning support from parents
due to parents’ busy schedules, illiterate parents, lack of resources, and loss of focus on
school by learners.

4.7.3.2

The usefulness of the materials

On the usefulness of the distributed printed learning materials, 71.4% and 20.3% found the
materials extremely useful to somehow useful, respectively. 3.4% of the parents did not find
them useful at all. A significant number of 5% of parents could not take a stand on the
matter.
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Figure 50: The usefulness of the materials

4.7.3.3

Usage and attainment of new skills and knowledge

As portrayed in Table 13, the parents’ responses on whether the learners used the materials
parents collected from schools, a very high percentage (98.1%) of parents confirmed that
their children indeed used the materials, and only a minute 1.9% of them testified that
learners did not use the materials.

Table 13: Usage and attainment of new skills and knowledge
Usage of materials by learners

Attainment of new skills and knowledge by
learners

Yes

98.1%

92.5%

No

1.9%

7.5%

Reasons for not using the materials varied: firstly, some parents did the work for their
children. Secondly, some parents after collecting materials did not give them to the learners
for fear of contracting the Covid-19 virus. Lastly, some learners did not want to do any
school work as some considered the lock-down as a holiday. Here are some of the accounts:
“The children did not want to do school work as to them it was a school holiday.”
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“The handling of booklets during the distribution process was challenging; I was afraid to
touch the papers because I was not sure whether it did not pass in the hands of someone with
Covid-19.”

Similarly, 92.5% of parents were content with the attainment of new skills and knowledge by
their children. Here is an account of what some parents said:
“Very relevant as it helped to keep my child's mind busy and increased her reading skills.”
“They were very much appropriate and the children really gained skills and enjoyed
learning.”

Only 7.5% of parents viewed the initiative as failure as their children did not make any
significant progression in terms of new skills and knowledge. Below is an account of their
responses:
“It was a waste of time as my child did not learn anything.”
“Yes they were doing something at home but not necessarily learning new stuff.”

4.7.3.4

The layout of the materials

Figure 51 displays parents’ views on the layout of the printed materials in terms of font size,
font type and line spacing.
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Figure 51: The layout of the materials
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94.1% of the parents were satisfied with the layout of the materials; only 5.9% were
discontent. The majority, especially parents of Junior Primary learners found the line spacing
too limited.
“The layout was a problem. The pictures were ok but the spaces were not enough.”
“The layout was fine but the line spacing was not enough especially for Junior Primary
learners.”
“The layout was fine but the line spacing was not enough especially for the grade 2 learners,
but we were trying.”
“The lines were too small and this made it difficult to write neatly.”

4.7.3.5

The interactiveness of the materials

Figure 52 is on the interactiveness of the materials. Parents had to share their experiences
with regards to whether learners’ tasks incorporated experiments, and practicals. Did
activities require them to just read and write, or they were required to do hand-on tasks.
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Figure 52: The interactiveness of the materials

The outcome of responses in Figure 52 reveals that 19.1% and 57.2% of parents admitted that
the materials were interactive to very interactive, respectively. As observed, the parents of
Junior Primary learners are in the majority as, in most cases, activities mainly required
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learners to ‘cut and paste’, and draw. However, some parents found the ‘cut and paste’
activities useless as the materials were printed on both sides, and cutting would mean, cutting
out some information on the back of the page/other side of the paper. Here is an account of
this:
“The activities were on both sides; therefore, we could not cut out as instructed because
doing so you cut out the other activities too.”
“The materials were printed on both sides and cutting activities were not done as you would
cut out other activities.”
“The layout was ok, however, the cut and paste was a challenge as they were printed on both
sides, cutting meant cutting other stuff too.”

4.7.3.6

The appeal of the materials

The target users of these materials were primary school learners, and this age group needs to
be stimulated and motivated to learn better. The most common way is the inclusion of visuals
(illustrations and pictures) in learners’ materials.

4.4
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95.6

Figure 53: Stimulating and mind-capturing of the materials to the learners

Parents were thus asked whether there was consideration of making materials stimulating and
appealing to the senses of the learners. As shown in Figure 53 the majority (95.6%) found
the materials appealing, and only 4.4% felt otherwise.
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4.7.3.7

The clarity of the language used in the materials

It is given that when the language is not clear to the learners, understanding and completion
of tasks is compromised. Therefore, parents were asked two questions with regard to the
clarity of the language used in materials. The first question: Was the language used in the
distributed printed learning materials clear? As part of Figure 54 shows, 94.6% found the
language clear:
“The language usage was good as learners comprehended what was going on.”
“There were no problems with regard to the language usage.”
“The language usage in the booklets was alright, I could understand the instructions of the
activities.”
“The language usage in the materials was clear especially in Grade 2.”

However, 5.4% of the parents found it not clear:
“For grade 7 some words needed a dictionary to understand what they meant.”
“The materials were at the right level. But some were difficult, especially terminologies, I
had to use the dictionary.”
“The language used is not easy I had to use a dictionary.”
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Figure 54: The clarity of the language used in the materials

Responses to the second question: How clear was the language used in the distributed printed
learning materials, show that a significant percentage (70.2%) of parents found the language
used in materials extremely clear, and to the 22.5% of parents, the language was slightly
clear. A significant number (3.7% and 1.7%) of parents encountered challenges as in most
cases the language used was beyond their comprehension, as elaborated under 4.6.3.7 above.
Furthermore some parents’ level of education also posed challenges:
“For upper primary grade it was a challenge to me because of my level of education;
because I could not get some of the instructions clearly.”
“I am not that educated, therefore some activities were very difficult, and only selected easy
ones, and the rest I skipped.”

4.7.3.8

The durability of the materials

In terms of the quality of papers used, as Figure 55 shows, the majority (69.3%) of parents
were not happy about the quality of papers used; generally the papers were rated poor and too
soft.
“Poor qualities as the materials were easily torn apart when erasing.”
“Paper quality was not good, too soft and easily torn.”
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“Not durable as the papers tear easily when children were colouring pictures inside.”
“The paper quality was weak; in future the paper quality should be improved.”
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Figure 55: The durability of the materials

However, to some parents, there was nothing wrong with the quality of papers, and yet to
others, it all depended on how the materials were handled:
“It depends on how the papers are handled otherwise it is better than nothing.”
“If the paper is handled with care the paper can last.”
“The quality paper was a little bit soft if not handled with care it could easily tear.”

In some parts of the regions visited, some parents referred to the distributed printed learning
materials as ‘smoking papers’. By inference, this might imply that some people used them as
smoking papers since they were not to be taken back to school.

4.7.3.9

Helpfulness of guidelines and instructions on activities

Like any other school activity, there were guidelines and instructions on activities. 96.5%
appreciated the instructions and rated slightly helpful (18.1%), to extremely helpful (78.4%).
Here is an account of their responses:
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“Without these instructions, some parents felt, they wouldn’t have managed to know what the
task required from the learner.”
“…instructions were really helpful.”
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Figure 56: Helpfulness of guidelines and instructions on activities

On the other hand, 0.16% of parents did not find them useful. Attributing reasons vary:
“The instructions were a bit confusing and sometimes it was difficult to explain it to the
children.”
“I could not explain certain guidelines and instructions to learners much better the way
teachers could do.”
“I could not explain activities and instruction effectively as teachers would do, because I lack
teaching skills.”
“It was difficult for me to explain the content and instructions to the child in grade 3;
because my educational background is very low.”
“Some instructions were not that clear.”

Largely, the majority of the parents viewed the continued learning from home initiative
useful. Firstly, a substantial number of parents were satisfied that the initiative achieved its
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intended purpose. Secondly, the majority of learners, according to the parents, acquired new
knowledge and skills while learning from home.

4.7.4 Relevance of the distributed printed learning materials
Relevance of distributed printed learning materials aimed at establishing parents’ views, as
they supported their children, regarding the appropriateness of the contents and activities in
the materials.

4.7.4.1

The appropriateness of the materials

The appropriateness of the materials in this context entails three issues with regard to the
contents and activities for learners: grade-appropriateness, level of difficulty, and content
appropriateness. The outcome of parents’ responses is shown in Figure 57. The majority of
the parents (89%) found the contents and activities very appropriate, and at the right level of
their children. Here is an account:
“At the right level because some activities she could do without my assistance.”
“Appropriate to the learners’ level of development.”
“They were appropriate and at the right level of the child.”
“Appropriate for the learners as the activities were the same as they normally do at school.”
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Figure 57: The appropriateness of the materials

Other parents (9.5%) had mixed views. To them the materials were somehow appropriate to
the children, due to, among others, new content that was not yet covered, new terminologies,
or they might have forgotten the work done at school. Other parents found the work too easy
for the grade level. Here is an account:
“At the right level; however, some activities were challenging especially the new content that
they did not yet learn at school.”
“Appropriate but learners experienced …terminologies that they never met.”
“For the grade 1, the content was too easy for my daughter, most of the activities she did
them at Pre-primary level.”
“At the right level of the kids; but at times, they seemed to face difficulties but I think it is
because of not going to school they seemed to forget some of the school work.”

On the other hand, 1.5% found the contents and activities inappropriate and above the level
of the learner in terms of difficulty. Here is an account:
“As a Parent I can say some materials were not appropriate: I could see that some parts
were difficult and not at the grade level of the child.”
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“Not appropriate, my grades 2, 3 and 4 children really struggled. The activities were too
difficult and advanced for them.”

4.7.4.2

The helpfulness of the memoranda (answers) on activities

The grades 4-7 activities had a set of answers/memoranda as the last section of each booklet.
These answers were incorporated as feedback to learners since the activities were not marked
by teachers who could provide such feedback to learners. Regrettably, no such provision was
done for Pre-Primary and Grades 1-3; only examples were provided.

90.0

79.7

80.0
70.0
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0

13.2

10.0

4.0

3.0

Slightly helpful

Not helpful at all

0.0
Extremely helpful Moderately helpful

Figure 58: The helpfulness of the memoranda (answers) on activities

Parents of grades 4-7 learners were thus asked to rate the usefulness of the provided
memoranda. As illustrated in figure 58, the majority (79.7%) of the parents rated the
memoranda extremely useful; and 13.2% and 4.0% of the parents found the memoranda
moderately to slightly helpful. Only 3.0% of the parents did not find the answers useful at all.
To the majority of the parents, not much learning took place as children could just copy
answers. Here is an account to this:
“I am not supporting the inclusion of the memoranda (answers) at the back of the booklets
because the learners just go straight to the answers; they are not encouraged to search for
the answers and solutions by themselves, but they tend to copy.”
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“The fact that the memoranda (answers) were in the booklet made children to go straight to
the answers without doing the activities on their own; the memorandum was not needed at
all.”

Overall, the majority of the parents were content with the appropriateness of the contents and
activities in terms of the level of grade and difficulty. To some other parents, the activities
were either too difficult or too easy for the learners.

4.7.5 Challenges on the distributed printed learning materials

This section presents the challenges identified by parents with regard to the distributed
printed learning materials. As shown in Table 14, challenges are in categories. The first
column presents the challenge and the second column, parents’ voices. Challenges presented
are self-explanatory and cover a wide range of issues ranging from, most importantly,
illiterate parents to no feedback on the completed activities from the teachers.

Table 14: Challenges encountered by parents
The challenges
Parents level of

Participant voices


literacy

“As a parent, I find it challenging to assist the learners
because I am not that educated like the teachers at school, so
I relied on my eldest child to assist the younger siblings.”

English language



“Illiterate parents had to pay someone to assist.”



“I can't read English; I asked my oldest child to assist his

barrier

sister, and he did not complain of the clarity of the
language.”


“English was a challenge; I had to pay someone to assist my
children.”

Layout of booklets



“(2 and 3) combination grade the booklets should be
separated one for each grade.”



“The materials were printed on both sides and cutting
activities were not done as you would cut out other
activities.”
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Risking contracting



since one never knows who touched the booklet and so on.”

the Covid-19 virus
Poor paper quality

“The pickup of the booklets risky because of the pandemic



“Erasing mistakes from these booklets erased the ink! Or the
paper tore out.”

Lack of resources



“Papers could easily tear even by mere rubbing.”



“Since there is no network connectivity in the area, we cannot
participate in any online activities or access any online
materials for our children to take part.”



“Copies were not always enough for the number of learners
per grade so I always have to get back to the school often.”



“Lack of stationary (glue, scissor and colouring pencils) at
home.”



“No scissor for cutting, glue for pasting and colour pencils
for colouring.”

Long distance to



“It was a burden due to the long distance between my home
and the school.”

school


“Due to the long distance between my home and school, it
was a big challenge.”

Learners losing focus



seriously, and they do not regard us as teachers.”

and interest on school
work

“Kids do not learn well at home — they do not take us



“Kids at home do not take schoolwork seriously; they dodged
too much.”



“Kids at home do not take their work seriously — want to
play most of the time unlike when taught by teachers at
school.”



“Kids do not focus much on schoolwork at home — due to
divided attention.”



“They were too playful and could not effectively control them
and make them still to do the work.”

New content and skills



“Some contents were yet to be taught by teachers and these
were a big challenge to kids to understand without a
comprehensive explanation from teachers.”
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“The challenge was the new content that was not yet done at
school, especially for grade 1.”



“Combining two grades and expecting the child to do the next
grade's work was a challenge.”

Different teaching



“The challenge was the difference between how parents teach
at home and how they were taught at school.”

approaches


“The way we teach and help children at home is different
from teachers and this confuses children.”



“My niece was always telling me that the way I am assisting
her, it is not the way in which the teachers does it.”

Collecting for other



children

“I had to collect for two other kids who were not with me
during the lockdown and getting the materials to them was a
challenge.”

Collection of materials



from school

“The school collection time it was not convenient to all
parents particularly those of us who work; sometimes the
timeframe given to collect the materials was short and by the
time I am allowed by my work supervisor to collect the
materials I find no one at school; and no any other
arrangement was made.”

Language usage



“The language was very difficult; and whenever I came
across difficult terminologies, I skipped the activities.”



“Some English terminologies were very difficult; I had to use
a dictionary.”

Inaccessible language



“The materials were also written in Afrikaans, while the
medium of instruction is Oshindonga, this is highly not
commendable.”

Lack of teaching and



“As a Grade 1 parent, with little skills and knowledge on

learning support skills

teaching young learners I could not assist much but could

and knowledge

only let her do as much as he can.”


“As a parent, I sometimes found myself unable to explain to
my child.”



“At home as a parent, I could not do recap or do revision on
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activities learnt with my child the way a teacher could do in a
normal classroom; this is because as a parent I have no such
skill.”


“I was getting angry when I could not assist or make the
children understand because I don't have the skills to do that
but the teachers have and know how to.”

Busy work schedules



“As a working parent it is difficult to assist the learners when
learning from home; because most often when you come
home you are tired and probably the child is also tired.
Sometimes we postponed and this might have effect on the
child's learning progress.”



“Especially pre-primary kids need more time, and this was a
challenge due to home chores. You stop and continue and
continue later and this break each time is like starting all
over again.”



“I am a working mother, after work I have to prepare food
for the family and later assist my son to complete the
activities in the booklet, sometimes it is tiring and I will
always do it because the child has to be assisted to avoid
Covid-19. But it was a challenge, I am not used to that.”

Inclusion of



memoranda (answers)

“Having answers at the back of the booklets made learners to
rather copy the answers without studying or learning, this is
not good at all.”



“I am not supporting the inclusion of the memoranda
(answers) at the back of the booklets because the learners just
go on straight to the answers and now they are not
encouraged to search for the answers and solutions by
themselves, but they tend to copy.”



“I had an issue with answers which were provided in the
booklet; I don't think learners really learn anything, most of
the time they copied the answers.”

No feedback from
teachers on work done



“As a parent I expected feedback about how the learners
performed in the booklets, however, I brought the booklets
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back but no feedback from the school.”

by learners


“The last activities which were given by teachers at the
school were much better because they were in assessment
form.”

Overall, this continued learning initiative, on the side of parents , was confronted by
challenges, and this among others include, the low literacy levels of parents, lack of
resources, learners losing focus and interest on school work, lack of teaching and learning
support skills by parents, and parents’ busy work schedules.

4.7.6 Appreciation of teachers by parents

An additional issue emerged from the findings. During lockdown, as parents already alluded
to somewhere in the introduction that parents became ‘teachers’, and this experience made
some parents to really appreciate the work of teachers, as it was not an easy task to them.
Here is an account of this:
“I appreciated teachers after the lockdown learning from home — it is not easy to teach these
kids.”
“No one can take the place of teachers.”
“Teaching kids at home is not easy; and I felt relieved when schools reopened.”
“Although the initiative of collecting books was good, it cannot equate to face-to-face
teaching and learning in a normal classroom.”
“For upper primary grade it was a challenge to me because of my level of education;
because I could not get some of the instructions clearly. So I think face-to-face teaching is
best, I believe some learners understand better when they hear from the teacher or when
guided by the teacher.”
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“It was challenging to explain to the children the way a teacher could have done, so at times
we mess up the instructions and we may not have done it correctly as it could be done by
professionals.”
“The kids did not learn much without the teachers’ support.”
“It was a bit of a burden, because I am not used to teach, so my teaching and coaching skills
are not equal to teachers' professional teaching, so my child was a bit hesitant to listen and
pay attention to me, he preferred face-to-face teaching with his teachers.”
“It was a challenge to get the children to focus and do the activities, this is because children
were doubting my approaches and skills of assisting them and have so much trust in their
teachers; so they will always say “mom, our teacher say it like this or that, it is not like that
mom” so it was a challenge!”

4.7.7 Conclusions
Parents’ views were solicited on the accessibility, usefulness, and relevance of the printed
learning materials that were distributed during the national lockdown. Conclusively, the
majority of the learners had access to the materials. However, in some instances, especially to
junior primary learners, access was hindered by the language used in the materials. This
happened when the other language was not familiar to the child, or was not the medium of
instruction. In such scenarios, the children had to rely on English. The situation was worse in
homes where English was not understood.

In terms of the usefulness of the learning materials, the majority of the parents viewed the
continued learning from home initiative useful. Firstly, a substantial number of parents were
satisfied that the initiative achieved its intended purpose. Secondly, the majority of learners,
according to the parents, acquired new knowledge and skills while learning from home.

The relevance of the printed learning materials was rated high by the majority of the parents.
The majority parents were content with the appropriateness of the contents and activities in
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terms of the level of grade and difficulty. However, to others, the activities were either too
difficult or too easy for the learners.

Despite this positive outcome on access, usage and relevance of the learning materials, the
continued learning from home initiative faced hindrances. Challenges encountered include,
among others, the low literacy levels of parents, lack of resources, learners losing focus and
interest on school work, lack of teaching and learning support skills by parents, and parents’
busy work schedules. Confronted by all these challenges, this continued learning initiative
made parent appreciate teachers more.
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5. CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1

Introduction

This chapter provides a summary of the findings on the printed learning materials that were
distributed to schools in terms of access, usefulness, relevance, syllabus coverage and
challenges encountered by the participants. The chapter ends with conclusions and
recommendations.

5.1.1 Access to distributed printed learning materials

To most of the schools, the printed learning materials were delivered by the circuits and only
few schools had to collect the materials from the circuits. Most of the materials were
delivered to schools on time although there were some challenges that delayed the process.
Although there was a bit of fairness observed in terms of distributing the materials to the
schools. At some schools, fewer booklets were received and these schools ended up making
extra copies which put a burden on teachers and also on their school accounts. All in all, the
majority of the participants appreciated the continued learning initiative and felt that it
achieved its intended purpose. However, to other participants it was a waste of time as they
felt that some learners did not benefit much from the initiative.

Despite the fact that most of the schools received the materials/booklets on time, some
challenges were observed in terms of collection. Some parents/guardians did not collect the
booklets from schools on time, whereas, others did not collect them at all. Most of the school
managers kept a school record of all the booklets that were delivered to and collected from
their schools with only few who did not keep any record.

The language used in the booklets was accessible and simplified for most of the learners to
understand. Even though, some booklets were written in English only and this posed a
challenge to some learners whose medium of instruction was not English especially in Junior
Primary phase. The biggest challenge was when the other language was not familiar to the
child implying that such a child should just rely on English. The situation was worse in
homes where English was not understood, assistance was minimal, and some children were
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by themselves. Furthermore, when English was translated in a local language, mistakes were
observed whereby that local language was not the right medium of instruction for such
learners. Most of the parents/guardians who collected the booklets were staying closer to the
schools. Parents/guardians from distant homes encountered challenges ranging from lack of
transport as some were unable to afford public transport fares, lack of communication in
remote areas (did not receive the message), and bad roads to/from villages due to flooding. In
some cases, some parents/guardians, mainly farm workers, did not collect the booklets
because they were not released by their employers. However, some schools made an effort to
deliver the booklets closer to the people especially those that were staying far from the
school.

Learners accessed the booklets differently in terms of language usage. Generally, the
language used was at the learners’ level as they were able to read and understand for
themselves. However, there were fewer learners who were unable to read for themselves and
their parents/guardians or siblings assisted them.

As alluded to earlier on, most of the parents/guardians appreciated the initiative and did not
consider it a burden and the collection of materials seemed easier and affordable to them.
However, even parents/guardians who considered the collection of the booklets from schools
a burden they still carried out the task successfully.

5.1.2 Usefulness of the distributed printed learning materials

According to the majority of the participants (teachers and parents), the materials were useful
as they kept learners busy at home and updated with their school work. Generally, learners
actually used the materials during the lockdown period. Only few learners did not use
materials because parents/guardians did the work for their children; some parents, after
collecting materials did not give them to the learners for fear of contracting the Covid-19
virus; and some learners did not want to do any school work as some considered the
lockdown as holiday. Thus, to some participants, not much noticeable evidence of learners
gaining new skills and knowledge to fast-track their learning was observed.
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The layout of the booklets was appropriate in terms of font sizes, font types and line spacing
but the papers used were soft and of poor quality. In some cases, especially Junior Primary
learners were required to ‘cut and paste’, and draw. However, the ‘cut and paste’ activities
perceived by parents/guardians as useless as the materials were printed on both sides, and
cutting would mean, cutting out some information on the back of the page/other side of the
paper. And very few participants especially at Senior Primary phase felt that the activities
were interactive. However, at Junior Primary phase, the majority of the participants found the
activities engaging, interactive and stimulating. However, some activities could not be
completed due to a lack of resources such as glue sticks, scissors and colouring pencils
among others. Guidelines and instructions given in the materials were appreciated by the
majority of the participants.

5.1.3 Relevance of the distributed printed learning materials
The materials were relevant and appropriate because they were based on the subjects’
contents, topics in the syllabi and learners’ context. Despite the fact that some materials were
relevant and appropriate for the learners’ grade levels, the materials did not cater for different
levels of understanding. In addition, lots of teachers asserted that the materials were helpful
and the content was aligned to the syllabuses learning objectives and basic competencies and
the content of the materials was free from factual errors. Some of the participants appreciated
the inclusion of the memoranda as helpful, whereas to others it was not helpful as some
learners were only copying and pasting the answers without reading and understanding the
subjects’ contents. Regrettably, no such provision was done for Pre-Primary and Grades 1-3;
only examples were provided.
According to some parents/guardians the materials were appropriate to the children’s grade
level; whereas, to others it was somehow appropriate, due to, among others, new content that
was not yet covered; new terminologies used; and/or they might have forgotten the work
done at school. Other parents found the work too easy for the grade level.
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5.1.4 Syllabus coverage of the distributed printed learning materials

Most of the teachers indicated that the materials covered the intended scope (March to
June/July) and that the content covered different cognitive levels of learning among others
higher order thinking skills.

5.1.5 Challenges on the distributed printed learning materials

5.1.5.1


Challenges directed to the government

Lack of resources: Some learners did not complete / do their activities while at home due
to lack of resources such as glue sticks for pasting and scissor for cutting, colour pencils
for colouring etc.



Proximity to school: The long distance between the schools and the learners’ residences
made it hard for the collection of the materials.



No provision of protective clothes: Teachers and support staffs were also scared of
contracting the virus (Covid-19) because there were no protective clothes during the
distribution time.



No monetary incentive for those who assisted learners: There was a demand of
remunerating the siblings, parents/guardians who were helping the learners with the
completion of the activities provided in the materials.

5.1.5.2


Challenges directed to the service provider

Language usage: Some learners could not access the materials as they were in languages
that were not familiar to them. And some English terminologies were very difficult for
both parents/guardians and learners.



Insufficient printed learning materials: The number of printed booklets was not enough to
cater for all learners.



Durability of the booklets: The quality of papers used was poor.



Grades combination: Combination of more than one grade in a booklet was very
confusing to the end users.
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Inclusion of memoranda (answers):

The inclusion of the memorandum inside the

booklets was a concern as some learners merely copied the answers.


Exclusion of other promotion subjects: The exclusion of some promotional subjects such
as Environmental Studies, Elementary Agriculture, Social Studies and other Languages
was a concern.



Level of question difficulty: Some questions especially in Mathematics were difficult and
parents were unable to assist their children in some instances as they could not understand
some questions or scientific terms.



Mathematical problem solving:

Some Mathematics problem solving activities were

difficult to some learners.


Layout of booklets: The cut and paste activities could not be done as materials were
printed on both sides.



New content and skills: Some contents were yet to be taught by teachers and these were a
big challenge to kids to understand without a comprehensive explanation from teachers.

5.1.5.3


Challenges encountered by regions

Lack of coordination: There was lack of coordination during the distribution of the
materials to schools with regard to the sharing of responsibilities.



Unfair distribution: Some schools did not receive any materials which forced such
schools to design their own activities.

5.1.5.4


Challenges encountered by schools

Non-collection of materials by parents/guardians: Some parents/guardians did not collect
the materials from the schools as expected.



Inaccessibility of materials from circuit offices: The collection of the materials from the
circuit offices was a challenge to some schools.

5.1.5.5


Challenges encountered by parents/guardians and learners

Parents/guardians’ literacy level: Some parents/guardians never attended school; hence,
they could not assist their children as expected.
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Non-collection of materials by parents/guardians: Some parents/guardians did not collect
the materials due to a number of reasons (long distances away from schools, fear of
contracting Covid-19, transportation issues and lack of awareness).



Parents/guardians completed the activities on behalf of learners: Some learners did not
benefit much from the initiative as their parents/guardians did the work on their behalf.



English language barrier: Some learners could not read for themselves but relied mostly
on their siblings, parents/guardians for translation.



Lack of resources: Some learners did not complete / do their activities while at home due
to lack of resources such as glue sticks for pasting and scissor for cutting, colour pencils
for colouring, etc.



Learners losing focus and interest on school work: Learning from home was a challenge;
some learners did not take schoolwork seriously (not regarding parents/guardians as
teachers, dodging school work, too playful, divided attention, etc.).



Different teaching approaches: The challenge was how learners were taught and assisted
at home vis-à-vis teachers.



Collection of materials from school: The school collection time was not convenient to all
parents/guardians particularly to the working parents/guardians.



Lack of teaching and learning support skills and knowledge: Some parents/guardians felt
inadequate in terms teaching and learning support skills and knowledge; they at times got
stuck, for instance, they failed to explain some activities.



Busy work schedules: Working parents/guardians could not fully focus on assisting their
children due to tight work schedules and exhaustion after work. As a result, some
learners’ school work was not monitored.

5.2

Recommendations

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made:


Sufficient copies to be made available to cater for all the learners per school.



Maintain proper coordination and cooperation among the stakeholders who are involved
in the distributing the materials.



Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to those who are dealing with the materials to avoid
them being exposed to possible health threats.
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To facilitate access to materials in terms of language usage, service providers should
ensure that correct languages are used, and grades 2 and 3 to also be translated into
another language (MOI) that learners are familiar with, not only in English as was the
case.



Materials must be delivered to the schools timely to avoid inconveniences.



All stakeholders involved in the distribution of the materials should keep records for
monitoring purposes.



Provide materials on good quality papers.



Parents/guardians must be educated to fully participate in the education of their children
(to collect materials from schools and assist their children with school work).



Separate the grades combination. Each grade level must have its own booklet because the
combination of grades in one booklet creates confusion among the learners and
parents/guardians.



Provide strategies to parents/guardians on how to manage and handle the memoranda or
instead provide separate answer booklets.



The materials should also cover other promotional subjects such as Environmental
Studies, Elementary Agriculture, Social Studies and other Languages.



Use simple English terminologies to enable parents/guardians to fully assist their children
with school work.



Provide all necessary resources (glue sticks, scissors, colour pencils etc.) as some
parents/guardians could not afford to provide.



Re-design the layout of the materials to make it user-friendly.



Schools must be flexible to reschedule the collection time of materials to cater for all the
parents/guardians, particularly those who are working.

5.3

Conclusions

The summary of the findings in relation to the impact of the distributed printed learning
materials during Covid-19 lockdown period in terms of the accessibility, usefulness,
relevance and syllabus content coverage of the learning materials are presented. And based on
the findings of this study, some recommendations were made.
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